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PART I

INTRODUCTTON

Sínce the mid fiftíes computerized ínformation systems have receíved

more and more attention, ínitiaLly in busíness literature buË sínce the

early sixties in human service l-íterature as wel-l. A revíew of the litera-

ture provided inumerable descriptions of systems and issues ín design and

ímplernentaËion, but líttle agreement as to a definítion of ínformaÈÍon

systems. A major point'of difference concerns the degree to which decísion

making ís consídered part of the ínformation system ítself (Seward, Ig73).

Blumenthal (1969), for example, offered a working definítion of

management information systems which incorporates the decísion-rnaking

process as part of the system. He describes the system as "ar1 evolving

organízatíon of people' computers, and other equípmenÈ, íneludíng associated

corrnunicatíon and support systems and their inËegraËed operation to

regulate and control selected envíronmental events to achíeve system

objectives" (p. I7). On the other hand Seward (1973) points to authors

such as Emery who exclude or omit the decísion-making process from their

definítions. Emery's definítíon as referenced in Seward (L973) states

that I'the informaÈíon sysËem thus represenËs a distinct system, desígned

to furnish informatíon to Ëhe various decision modes wíthin the organizatíon"

(p. 6). Saba and Levine (1978) offer a similar definiríon ro Emeryrs

stating that a }lanagement rnformation system ís tt...an organized system

that manages the flow of information in the proper Ëime frame and Ëhus

assists Èhe decision making process" (p. 7g).

For Ëhe purpose of this repoït the l-atter perspective r¡as adopted,

more sPecifically Sewardts (L973) definítíon of an effective informatíon
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system as one which ttdelivers the correct information to the decísion-

naker in the proper format, in Èhe proper l-evel of detail, and r.¡ith the

pïoper frequency for the opÈima1 ïesource commitmen¿" (P. 7).

Following Ëhe ínËroduction, part IT of Lhe report reviews the litera-

ture on Management Information Systems vriËh a specífíc focus on application

in human services. This incl-udes a brief historícal overvíer¿ of Ëhe develop-

ment of compuËerízed management ínformation systems and their applícation

to human services. In addiÈion, the objectives of Management Information

Systems ín human services in reference to program planníng and development'

program rnonitoríng, and evaluation and research are elaboraËed. Issues in

system developmenÈ are discussed in general and Èhe special íssues of privacy

and confidentialíËy, human factors, and util-ízation are given specifíc

attenËion.

Part ITI reviews some of Ëhe major applications of ComputerLzed

Tnformation Systems in the mentâl- health field ín Canada and Ëhe United States.

These systems are described rsith respect to the facility and setting,

data collectíon, output, confidentialíty and human factors.

Part IV describes the practícum experience which encompassed Èhe

planning and developmenÈ, desígn, and initial implementation of a Computerized

Management InformaËíon SysËem for the Psychological Services Centre, a

clínical trainíng cenÈre for the Department of Psychology and the School

of Social I^iork at the Uníversity of Manitoba.

The descriptíon of the practicum will ernphasize aspects of system

developmenÈ as reviewed in ParÈ II of Ëhís reporË. A simílar format will

be used in both secËions to facilítate Èhis comparison. Part V of this

reporË v¡ill suinmarize and highlight Ëhe major elements of the pracÈicum'



PART II

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTBÍS (M.T.S.) AND HIJMAN SERVICES

HISTORICAL OVERVIEI^]

Development of Computefí¿êd Manâgêmênt Information Systems:

Príor to the 1950ts informatíon systems T¡Iere fragmented on funcÈional

lines. I{hile businesses and organízatíons had systems for gathering and

sharing information, no one \¡/as able to picture the whole sLrucÈure. In

addítíon, no one held responsibíl-ity for fíttíng the various pieces together

(McRae , L|TL). It \,ras not until- the inÈroduction of the digital computer

in the early fifties that thís frame of reference changed.

The dígital compuËer T¡ras reeognized as an information processing

machine for some tíme but ít was not untíl the fifties Ëhat business began

to apprecíate informaËion as a "specífic ínpuË to the production process"

(McRae, L97L, p. 10). The economic advanËages of computer processing

became apparent., and busínesses Ìdere persuaded Ëo centralize theír long

standíng buË highly fragmented and, in many cases, dysfunct,ional information

systems. Computerízatíon noË only offered economíc benefits but also

provided flexibílity which made it possíble Ëo generalize its application

Ëo almost any business or otganízation (McRae, I97L).

In early applications, primary emphasis in developrnent r.ras placed on

the compuËer sysËems themselves, that Ís, the technical- application of the

computer, rather than on the information sysÈem side. This changed with

the involvement of socíal- scientists in system development during the late

fiftÍes. Members of the business !¡or1d began Ëo realize that Èhe technical

achievements of the computer coul-d not simply be added to but must be

integrated as part of a Ëotal sysËems approach. To accomplish thís end,
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business Ëurned to the management consultant and Èhe social psychologist.

over the nexÈ few years the information system síde of automated systemrs

achieved recognítion as an íntegral componenÈ in Ëhe development, design

and successful implementation of the total system (McRae , rgTL). I4rith

this recognition, Ëhe necessary personnel and skills took form and developed

to achieve the overall goal.

Application t.o Human Services:

The post war boom and the economíc prosperity enjoyed in the fifties
began to decline in Ëhe early síxtíes and continued into the seventies.

trrlith Lhis period of economic decline, demands for human services increased

while financial ïesources to meet servíce needs became more and more

strained (Fein, Lg75). No longer could those responsible for providíng

human servíces expect to be provided with substantial funds to be spent

wherever and whenever they deemed appropríate. (Elpers and chapman, 197g).

This realizaÈion raised the issue of accountabilíty (Fein, rg75).

ft became apparent that the publicts demand. for aecountabilíty went

beyond sírnply providing good accounting practices to prevenË the embezzlement

of publÍc funds. Accountabílity meant providing the assurance thaÈ servíces

were being provided to those who truly needed them, in particular the poor,

minorities, and the disadvantaged, and demonstraÈing that the needs of

these often-hard-Ëo-reach groups rvere being met (Elpers and Chapman, 1¡gTg).

In addition' programs r¡lere required to demonstraËe Ëhat they were doíng so

in a cosË-effèct.tvë \¡Iay. Elpers and Chapman (1978) note that even beyond

the publícts demand for accountabíIity there lies "the personal, professíona1,

and ethical- requíremenÈs for human service providers to integrate theír
services with those of others in meeting Èhe variety of socÍal needs that

arise" (p. L74)
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The issue of accountabil-ity placed pressure on human service organí-

zations to increase Ëhe quali¡y and quantity of informaÈion collected and

produeed, to facilitate a more rational- decísion-making Process' to

improve program plannjng, and Ëo assisË in all-ocating lirnited staff and

financial- resources (Fein, L975). The groútth of computer Ëechnology

coupled wiËh the need for information led to the developmenË of automated

ínformation systems in the early sixties (Laska and Bank, L975). With

respect Ëo comput.erLzeð systems in menËa1 heal-Èh, Laska and Bank state

thaË ttgenerally these syst.ems were inítiated on a research and demonstratíon

basis and though some are funded through servíce delivery organizaLions,

many are funded through research oriented agencies" (p. 4L) . The application

of comput erízed systems in human services has increased significantly sínce

the early síxties, alËhough they remain innovaËive, and a]though they are

ofËen economically unfeasible for smal-ler agencies, "systems utilizing

compuÈers have been established in many countries on federal, state and

regional bases as well as in individual facilitíes" (Laska and Bank, 1975,'p' 4L).

OBJECTIVES QT M.I.S. IN HUMAN SERVICES

AccountabiliÈy has thus become a crucial issue ín human services'

"The demand for greater accounËabíliËy has pushed those vríthín the field

Ëo look for more efficienË and effecËive ways to evaluate social service

programs" (Hoshino and MacDonald, L975, p.10). fn an attempt to become

more accountable, agencíes have had Èo assess what they are doing and ¡¿hat

they can do. It ís in achieving thís goal that computer technology has and

will conËinue Lo be a vital- tooL (Hoshino and MacDonald, L975) ' The

objectives of auÈomated systems in human services include providing

management with the data necessary to assist in prograrn planning and

development, program moniÈoring, eval-uation, and research'
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Prograrn Plânning a¡d Develóp-lnent:

Elpers and Chapman (1978) note thaÈ t'withouË good information,

planning becomes no moïe Èhan speculation" (p. L75). It is r¿ithín this

frarnevrork that the application of computer knowledge has offered exiting

possibílítíes. The advantage of a compuËerized system, aecording Ëo Fu11er

(1970), "is Íts capacity to store large volumes of data and to make data

available for use on demand.. . . (The Human service admínistrator) may utilize

the compuËer Èo he1p...save Èhe consíderable Ëime thaÈ is required to síft

Èhrough the thousands of details of hís agencyts operation, vhich is an

imperaËíve task for effective decision-making" (p. 606) .

Sorenson and Elpers (l-978) see the computerized ínformation system as

the 'rprinciple tool" (p. 128) and key to effective program planning and

development. They noÈe that for many human service programs, the planning

process has been almost non-exisËent because managers and adminístrators

frequently lack necessary information. They state:

The exígencies of launchíng programs, day-to-day
program survival and contínuous funding crises
have thwarted many efforts to engage in creative
long-range planning. Consequently most service
progïams have only perfunctory planning and
development capacity: those Èhat seriously attempt
Èo plan find that events and programs seldom go as
planned, something ah,rays goes \¡/rong... Most
frequenËly, planners and adminístrators fail
because they lack Ëhe requisite informatíon and
corresponding ínformaËíon processing capabiliÈy (p' 128) '

CompuËerized informatíon systems have assisted the planníng and develop-

ment process by providing ínformatÍon that helps administrators assess Ëhe

patËern of service delivery and by outlining how current resoulces are beíng

used (Sorenson and Elpers, Lg78). In addiÈion, Fuller (l-970) poínts ouË

that computers can be progranmed to handle rnany of Ëhe routíne and repetitive

Èasks of human service administration. ThÍs then may free up Èhe necessary

t.ime for adminisËrators Ëo be more fully involved in planning and development

actÍvítíes.
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Program Mónitoring:

Computerized information systems have also been shov¿n to be an

effecËive tool in program monítoring. Over and above providing necessary

informaËion on the quantíty of services being delivered to assist in

planning activíËies, Èhey províde boËh managers and helping professionals

wiËh ínformaÈion on Èhe quality of that service (Elpers and Chapman, 1978).

For example, a system can províde monitoring whích wíl1 assist in assessing

how appropríate partícular admissíons or client entries into a program are.

An íntegrated information system can also organíze data for the multíple

reporting requirements of a program or agency for the purpose of fulfílling

both internal and exÈernal monítoring requírements of boards, funders,

goverilnent and the public at large (Sorensen and Elpers, L97B).

As a monitoring tool, the computerízed M.I.S. has offered numerous

possibilíËíes to assíst in meeting Ëhe overall goal of agency accountabí1ity.

The extent to which it is used and how ít is used in monitoring performance

however, must be weíghed against the threat iË may pose to staff and its

overall effect on workíng relationships among agency staff (Trute, Tonn

and Ford, 1980). Consíderatíon of the human factors ínvolved in system

applieation is an essentíal ingredient in developing and ímplementing an

effective and effícient computerized system (Hartman, Matthes and Proeme, 1968).

Due to the ímportance of human factors for the total system, they wí1l

be reviewed separately under the title of Speical Issues ín this report.

Evaluation:

Hoshino and McDonald (L975) note thaË agencies rnust begin to evaluate

their own programs if they hope Ëo jusËÍfy their services. They state,

"evaluaËion irnplies creating, processing, and using information. CompuËer

technology offers a tool thaÈ T,rill- greaÈly facilitate these processes r¡hi1e
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also acting as a caËalyst to encouïage ongoing Program evaluation"(p. 10).

A compuÈerízed information system can contribute necessary data and provide

the processing capabil-ity to produce essential program feedback which, in

turn, can províde program managers with the ability to compare program

ouËcomes wiÈh objectíves in order to evaluate their practíce (Elpers and

Chapman, L978). Accountabí1-ity requires Èhe capacíty to ascertain and

report the Ërue nature and effects of practice; Èhat is, accountability

requires evaluation (Reid, L974).

Human servíce programs "traditionally have been carried out wíthout

systematíc accumulation of informatíon concerning Ëheir operations or

outcomes" (Reid, L974, p. 586). The inËroduction of the computerized

ínformatíon system in human services has made it possible for agencíes to

develop more accurate and ínformative ways of evaluating their servíces

and thus accounting for theír actions. Attkísson, Hargreaves, HotowLt-z

and Sorensen (1978) go so far as to sËate that "if one had to pick the

most import.ant technical development in the evaluation field in recent years'

it r¿ould probably be Èhe concept of the integrated management informaËion

system" (p. 468).

The ínËegrated M.I.S. cannot solve all the problems ínherent in program

evaluation; ho\,üever, ít can help in making effective evaluation possíble.

The utility of the M.I.S. in carrying out evaluation ís related to the

qualíty of the sysËem. Installing a computerized system does not, in and

of itself, creaËe a useful tool for evaluation. The usefullness of the

Ëoo1 is dependent on the quality of the system (Hoshino and MacDonald, L975;

AtËkísson, Hargreaves, Horovtitz and Sorensen, 7978) -
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Reseárch Appl-ícations ôf Data:

CompuËerízed ínf.ormatíon systems have opened up radically new

possibílitíes for research to human service agencies (Reíd, Lg74). They

offer agencies an incredible wealth of daËa upon which to draw for clinícal

and adminístraËive research. Information processed in the way of reports

provides daËa for identifying and defining research problems (Elpers and

Chapman, Lg78). In addítion, Ëhe computer can extend the "researcherts

ability Ëo organize ¿nd reduce statísÈical daËa, and to Ëest hypothesís

through rnodelling and símulatíonr' (Fuller, 1970, p. 608) .

For most human servíce organízations, a computerized system makes

data avaí1able, ruhich were eíther impossible to collect or access prior

to its introducËion. Research for most agencies was carríed. out on a 1ímíted

scale if at all. trühen ít díd occur, the findings were often unËimely, or,

for the mosË part, irrelevant. Computerized systems, whí1e also open Ëo

the same pitfa11s, offer possibilítÍes in its design Ëo overcome or aÈ

least minímíze these problems (Mintzberg, f976).

It is hoped Èhat by meetíng Ëhese objectives auËomated systems may

assist human services to more effectively evaluate their programs with

the ultirnate goal being more effective ínterventíon with a wider range

of peopl-e, in particular the dísadvantaged and disinfranchised groups

within socieÈy. By providíng data for program planning, monítoring,

evaluation and research the auÈomated system can assist in identifyíng

who ís being served, and by exclusion who ís not beíng served, the servíces

provided and Èhe effectíveness of Ëhose services as well as stimulaËing

research into alternaËive programing and services. The automated sysËem,

as a tool, in human services if used effectívely may help meet boËh the

shorË and long term goa1s of Èhese servÍces which in essence is Èo assist

people ín developing theír human potential.
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ISSUES IN SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

Attkisson, Brown, and Hargreaves (L978) have noted that there ís no

"royal road" (p. 78) for introducing an auËomated ínforrnation system ro a

human service organízation. The road ín fact is a very rocky one, with

serious obstacles blocking successful desígn, ímplementation, and maintenance.

Although not insurmountable, the problems remain serious. Some of these

ínclude: less than adequaËe softvrare, computer scíence professionals who

are unfamiliar with human services, problems of data relíabilíry and

validity, and redundant systems which íntrude on the provísion of services.

This section focuses more specifically on issues which arise in the develop-

menÈ of an automated system. Some preliminary considerations will be

díscussed, followed by a review of the phases in Ëhe development of such a

system.

Pr.f i*ir,"ty Con"i¿etttiorr",

The management informaËion system as a tool for managemenË "depends for

its acceptance and use upon an operatíng climate that incorporates planning,

organjzing and conËrol as essential functionst' (Elpers and Chapman, 1978,

p. 185). Three overriding issues rel-ated to these functions are: managemenE

commítment and involvement, developmenÈ of Ëhe project team, and general

staff involvement.

Management has a critical role in achieving a successful and effective

system. Not only must there be "strong effective, sustained executive

leadership, but there must. be toÈaL commítment and support of the agencyts

nanagemenÈ staff including Ëhe director" (Rubin, 1976, p. 447). The backup

of an adequate management system Íncludes "organizational arrangements,

structure and procedures for adequaËe planning and conËrolr. clear establish-

ment of objectives and all the other manifesËations of good organizaËion
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and managementrt (Murdick and Ross, 1975, p.166). Martin and Perkins (L973)

note that "Ëhe use of a computer ís noË a panacea for poor management...The

use of a computer ís líkely to make poor management more apparent and good

nanagemenË even bettert' (p. 593).

Management support must be translated into involvemenË. Murdick and

Ross (1975) state "one major reason for the fail-ure to utilize the potential

of information sysÈems is the lack of managerial involvement in the planning

for system development and the design actívities" G. a22). Elpers and

Chapman (1973) observe Èhat a managerts hesítancy Ëo become involved ís

often a result of feelings of inadequacy when dealíng wiËh compuÈer technology.

These feelings can be reduced through the introduction of a compeËant

consultant who can "he1-p the administrator understand r¡hat he or she needs

to know about the technical side of a M.l.S., and data processing, in order

to be abl-e to obtaín and operate an ínformation system" (p. 186). Management

involvement varies according to the leve1 of management and Ëhe stage of

developmenË, with analysís and operations sËages requiring the híghesË

levels of involvemenÈ (Martin and ?erkins, L973). This does not mean

Ëhat a manager does not have to understand howa'systemworks, for ultinately

it is the managerts responsibility to evaluate the system and take control

of ít. Ackoff (L967) states thaË t'no management ínformaÈion sysÊem should

ever be installed unless Ëhe managers for r¿hom iË is intended are Ëraíned

to evaluate and hence conÈrol ít rather Èhan be controlled by it" (p. 340) .

Agency control of the sysËem Ís a crítical issue ¡¿hich must be

establ-ished from the beginníng Èhro.ugh managemenË ínvolvement. Detaíled

responsibílity for the system must be assigned high ín Èhe agencyrs

admínístrative structure so thaÈ cl-ear policy guídelines are establíshed

for Ëhe system and Íts design (Rubin, 1976; Saba, 1973).

An ímportant aspect in Èhe overal-l- developmenÈ of a system is the
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selection of a project team whose members plan, design, and develop the

system. They should be responsible for consultíng with and introducing

the sysËem Ëo agency staff. It ís imporËant that the team be strategícal-ly

positioned within the organízaËíon for this purpose, wiËh clearly defined

authority and decision-making ability (Saba, 1-973). The team members should

ínclude the agency direcËors' represenËatíves from management' data processing

specíalists, persons with systems and business operations skills, as well as

persons with an intimate knowl-edge of the agency and íts partícular focus

(Ackoff , Lg67; Saba, 1973; Dearden, L|TL),

The project direcËor or co-ordinaËor must have excellent communícation

skíl1s and the abilíty Ëo co-ordinate the multi-dísciplinary team and

facílítate consÈrucÈuve Ëeam-staff ínteractíon (Saba, L973). In additíon,

he or she must share in the skílls and experËise of the team components

described above (Saba, Lg73). It is the co-ordínatorts responsibílity to

develop specificaËions for the project and ensure they are met within the

original cosË estimaËes (Lucas, 1975).

A crucíal element in the successful development and operation of a

system is staff accePtance (Hartman, Matthes and Proeme, 1968). Elpers

and Chapman (1978) observe thaË "the key to accpetance is sËaff participatíon

in determining Ëhe kinds of information needed for decision making and how

Ëhese can be met" (p. 1S5). Haase (L972) states "iË is essenËial that a

particípative system desÍgn approach be adopted. All line and functíonal

staff elements involved in key decisíon making processes to be served by

the system should be involved in Íts design" (p. 53).

The staff members who should be invol-ved and Ëhe amount of involvemenË

are highly dependent on Èhe impact Ëhe system wí11 have on them. Coursey'

Mírchel1 and Friednan (L977), in discussíng staff participation in program

evaluaËion, state Ëhat "ín a general sense; the need for staff involvemenË
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probably should covary ïrith Ëhe predicted inpacÈ of the decision on their

1ives" (p. 308). They suggest thaË invoLvemenË in decision-makíng should

depend on: (l-) the type of decÍsion, (2) the type of organization, that is,

whether or not it is hierarchical or dynamic, whether or not there are set

ways of handling decisions in the organizaÈion, (3) tfre extent to r¡hich

staff may dísagree wiËh a particul-ar ouËcome of a decision, and (4) tfre

expectations staff have about their role in decision making. For example,

it would be very ímportant Lo have a hígher level of ínvolvement ín a

dynamic organization in whích staff expect to have a say ín decísion making

Ëhan Ín a hierarchically oríented organízation in which staff are accustomed

to having decisions made for them and do noÈ perceive themselves as having

a role in decísion making. This is not Ëo suggest that staff in the latter

system should have no involvemenË, but only to note that the type and level

of involvement would probably be different.

Planning Phase:

The first step described in development of an informaËion system ínvolves

gaining an understanding of the ageney and Íts information needs (Martin

and Perkíns, L973). Thís means reviewíng the existing ínformation system,

patterns of service delívery, and output produced by the existing system

(Elpers and Chapman, L97B). The revíew process includes identífying

objectives and becoming farnílíar with how decisions are made and the major

decísions rnade by managers.

SysËems development begíns with an undersüanding of the sÈructure of

the agency, that is, what activÍÈies must be performed, and by whom, for

the organization Èo function effectively (Martin and Perkíns, Lg73). This

should include a review of Èhe informaËion currently beíng collected, its

flow and use, and a review of exisÈing ouÈput in terms of reports and staÈistics

generated aÈ all- level-s of the ,agenêy (Saba, L973). In gaining an understandíng
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of Ëhe exisËing strucLure it is essential to identify the overall objectives

of the agency and those of dífferent l-evel-s withín the agency (Saba and

Levince, 1-97B). Once objectives have been defined, information needs

can be deËermined.

Murdick and Ross (L975) emphasize that a clear sËatement of informatíon

needs ís fundamental and necessary, for unless managers can provide the

specifications for what they want, the effort will produce less than optimum

results. The role of the consul-tant is to assisË managemenË ín the evolu-

Ëionary Process of devel-opíng this statement. fn determíníng what information

ís required to saËisfy the objectives of the agency, it is necessary to

assess íf currenË informatÍon ís sufficient, what new informatíon is

necessary, and what existing ínformation is unnecessary (Saba, L973).

Also important to the process of ídentifying needs is the development

of a thorough understanding of the major decísions that managers make at

various levels in Ëhe agency . Zane (1970) states, "it ís these decisíons

that define Ëhe kind of informatíon required and hence define the basic

parameters of the system itsetf"(p. 95). Ackoff (Lg67) suggesrs rhar

important decisions required by the organization be identified and the

relations between Ëhem be determined and flow-charted so as Ëo also

disclose interdependent decísions being made independently, which may

índícate changes in manageríal responsibílity. Haase (L972) reiterates

the importance of understanding the decision-making process i-n an agency

for system success. "An information sysËem is not an end unto itself.

To be relevant the informatíon system must serve day-Ëo-day decísíon rnaking

processes" (p. 48). Therefore, it is important in identifying information

needs to focus on how the output of the systeu will relate Ëo the decision-

making by members of the agency and, in the end, the agencyts goals and

objectives (Haase, L972; Saba, L973).
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Documentat.ion is an imporËant part of the entire development process,

but is partícularly irnportant in the planning phase (Blumenthal, L969).

The planníng phase should be well documenÊed with a detailed system plan

including cost estimates. Documentat.ion can provide a detailed plan of

actíon which includes the type of syst.em and ways of obtaining data

processíng services feasible for Ëhe agency in terms of cosË, avaí1abí1ity,

and practical operation (Saba, 1-973).

The initíal plan for system design should be presented to management

and staff for a decisíon to undertake a more detaíled desígn, to rnodify

the initial desígn, or Ëo abandon the project entírely (Sorensen and Elpers,

1978). trrlhen Ëhe detaíled plan ís eventual-ly accepted, ít \^ri11 also serve

as an ínítial control for management in determining if all procedures are

leading to the achievement of agency goa1s. The control function is

imporËant and must continue throughouÈ Ëhe project if the system ís to be

effectively evaluaÈed and serve the purposes of management. Ongoíng

documentation is also a major consideration in this process (Saba, L973).

System Design:

Information sysËems are described by Sorensen and Elpers (1978) either

as hierarchically oriented, wiËh the data base and processing geared to

specific interests such as funcËions of deparÈments and divisions, or as

system oriented, wiÈh Ëhe focus on a sysfems perspective;,. making available

to users a broad base of informaËion for observation, reacÈion and decision

making. In a hierarchically oriented system there are separaÈe data bases

for each function, deparËment or division, conÈrolled by the unit to which

rhe information ís reporËed. A híerarchical approach can be cenËralized

or decentraLized; in a cenÈra1-ized system the separated data bases of

various departments or functions are processed by a conmon uníË. In a systems
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orienÈed system al-1 levels of decision making, together with planning and

eontrolling activities, are incorporated into an ínËerlocking network of

subsystems. The systems approach, if integrated, channel-s all data ínto

a conmon data base and services a1l- processing and inforrnaËion functions

for the organízation from that data base. A distributed system orienÈaËion

uses a group of information systems províding a system of subsystems

(Sorensen and Elpers, L978) .

The firsË step in the deËaíled design phase, is Ëo selecË the Èype of

sysÈem which r¡il1 best serve the objectives and needs of the organization

ín question (Martín and Perkins, L973). Once that decision is made, the

organizaEion, as a r¿hole, should be informed as to the purpose and nature

of the system and the design effort itself (Murdick and Ross, 1975). Haase

(L972) notes, "iË ís essential that a parËicipatíve system design approach

be adopËed. All line and functíonal staff elements involved in key decision

making processes to be served by the system should be involved in its

design" ¡p. 53). Hor¡ever, when presentíng Ëhe system to staff and inviting

their partícipation Haase cautions over-selling Ëhe technology by promising

a complex sysËem which will be "a11 things to all people" (p. 53).

The next step involves defining the Índívidual sysËems and subsystems

within the contexÈ of Ëhe overall design and establishing information

requírements and data flow. Included ín this step is the assessment of the

degree of automation for each operation (Murdick and Ross, L975; Sorensen

and Elpers, 1978).

Although sÈríct adherence Lo this process will vary in human services,

Murdick and Ross (L975) and Sorensen and Elpers (1978) note the importance

of human service informaÈion systems following the key guideLines of any

good system design. The guídelines descríbed by Sorensen and Elpers (1978)

include Ëhe following: (1-) In order to reduce redundancy and error, source
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data should be collected only once, although it uray be used several times

by the sysËem. (2) In order to increase accuracy the number of sÈeps

involved in collecting data should be kept aË a minimum. (3) Data shoul-d

be coded such that data from one sub-sysËem are compatable with other

subsystems and that one subsystem should not, have Ëo recode daËa receíved

by another sub-system. (4) Reports should be geared to the tÍming and

processing of supporÈing data. (5) Source data should be thoroughly

edíted so thaË only valíd data will be inpuL into the system. (6) Audit

trial-s and record production should be available on demand.

An ímportant issue and a serious concern in the design of human service

systems is Èhe quesËion of confídent.ial-íËy. A human service system must

ensure confidenËialíty of client records (Hansen, Johnson and tr^Iílliams,

1977) such thaË, this concern must figure predominantly in the overall design

of the sysËem. Because of its imporÈance, iË will be dealt with separaËely

under the title of Specía1 Issues.

In designing Èhe collectíon insErumenËs themselves, Sorensen and

Elpers (1978) recommend the use of techniques demonstrated to be effective

in item coding, ítem formaË, and form layout. This will assisË in reducing

the burden of recording data and enhance accuracy and completeness. Hansen,

Johnson, and l^Iillíams (1977) not.e that data collection insËruments should be

desígned \,/iËh Èhe user in mind: meËhods of coll-ection must be uncompl-icaËed,

and form design should be simple though ensuring the col-lection of all

necessary daÈa. Forms and insËrumentatÍon should also be flexible, such

that it is conducive to urodifÍcation when necessary. Routíne data gathering

should be primarily the responsibility of clerícal and support staff rather

Ëhan of clinical staff, when possible, while ensuring qualíty and compleËeness

of the data collected. Saba (L973) adds that the desígn of forms and selection

of input meÈhods should be economicaS-, acceptabl-e to staff, and arranged so
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Èhat recording errors are kept at an absolute minimum. A system for

updaËing and/or correction of errors r¿hen they occur should also be

included.

As the collection instruments are developed, the preparaËion of data

processing specifications should begin. This includes ediË críteria,

procedures for undertaking selected computatíons, and statisticsl sunrnaríes.

Formats and guidelínes for reports should be developed; performance criteria

for data processing, including programming deadlines, confídentialíty, and

financial arrangements should then be made (Sorensen and Elpers, 1978).

Establishíng an effeetive error control system is essential. "Errors

must be corrected before the currenË run or by the processing cycle.tt

(Inlasserman, L972, p. 209). Output from processing must be checked in order

to ascertain Ëhat the system is performing properly (Lucas, 1975, p.5).

As many checks as possible should be built into the program. Written

instructions should be prepared for all machine operators, and an updating

process should be designed to ensure instrucËíons are complete and current.

Backup computer files should be developed such that a limited number of

persons would have complete access to master files and Ëo operating or

internally stored programs. fdentificaÈion and authorization codes should

be developed and changed frequently (I^Iasserman, I972).

As part of the control system, documentation plays an important role.

In the design phase, documentation includes forms, user reports, and

feedback development as well as descriptions of the design process. Documen-

taËion helps management and users Ëo cope with the complexity of the system,

provides corununication from stage to stage, and assists them to rnodify and

adapt to such Ëhings as operatíng and agency staff changes (Martin and

Perkíns, L973) .

The last aspect of the desígn phase prior to implementaËion ís tesËÍng
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Ëhe system. Testing the sysÊem may be done either by simulaËion or under

acÈual working condítions (Saba, L973; Murdick and Ross, L975). Following

the ËesËí.ng period, it may be necessary to redesign and retest prior to 
.

implenenËation. Murdick and Ross (L975) note thaË for small systems the

besË test may be conversion Ëo actual- operatíon.

System Implementation :

The phases in system development, as presented here, are distinct and

separate. In fact the línes between system planning, design, and írnplementa-

tion are often somer,+hat hazy, in that the degree of detail involved in each

phase üìay vary from one síËuation to another (Martin and Perkins, L973).

It ís important in each phase to plan carefully Ëhe steps ín the process.

This is especíally Èrue in ímplementíng Ëhe sysËem. In implementing the

system, it ís essentíal that Ëhe project team noË promíse data and analysis

r¿hích are not feasible under the system as designed (Dorn, L972).

A detailed plan of implementation should be prepared. This includes

the preparation of procedure manuals and oríentaËion and Ërainíng sessions

for staff, management, and operat.ions personnel (Murdick and Ross, L975;

Sorensen and Elpers, Lg78). If ít is decíded that both current caseload

daËa and hisLorical daÈa are to be entered, they should be thoroughly

edited Èo ensure Ëhat data going inÈo Ëhe sysËem is as complete and error free

as possible. As part of the overall monitoríng plan, a qualíty control unit

may be established to ensure the accuracy of data before and after it is

processed (tr^Iasserman, 1972; Sorensen and Elpers , L978) '

There are essentíal-ly four types of system ímplementation: (1) a new

installaËion, (2) the cutting off an old system and the insËallation of a

ner^r one, (3) the cuttíng over from an old system by segments (phasing in),

and (4) the operating of paral-l-e]- sysËems and then cutting over. The meËhod

chosen will depend on Lhe size and type of sysÈem as well as the size and Ëype
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of agencl¡ , (Murdiek and Ros,s , 1975> .

The conversion step, no matter which process is used, is important

in that ít often involves sígnifícanË changes in the way information is

processed by personnel in the ageney. The system must be íntegrated into

an organizatLon composed of people. "NoË only is it dífficult to foresee

all of the consequences involved Ín the changes that are necessary, iÈ is

also imperative to understand that success of the computer's use may depend

upon human factors outsíde the mechanízed producers" (Martin and Perkins,

L973, p. 553-554).

Thus, throughout the implementation phase, the project team must provide

consultatíon and support to all persons ínvolved so that they understand

how to complete input forms properly, how to submit the forms to be processed,

how to correct errors, and how Ëo utílize output reports. This includes

consultatíon in the use of data (1) as a supervisory Ëool, (2) in determíning

staffíng patterns, (3) in assessment of time and cosË for statistícal

justificatíon of funds, (4) in resource allocation, and (5) ín research

(Saba, L973).

Once the system is in place with the appropriaÈe reports and feedback

being produced, the system should be evaluated (Saba, 1973; Martin and

Perkins, L973). In evaluating the system, three dímensions must be

considered: (1) System performance is evaluated in light of the performance

criËeria developed in the planning phase; that is, does the system meeË

the agencyts objectives and meet the needs of staff and managemenË? (2) The

time and cost facÈors involved in operating the system are assessed.

(3) The use and acceptance of system by the organizatíon must be consídered.

Syste.m Maintenance:

The final phase in system development is system maintenance. This is
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no less imporËanÈ than any other phase Ín creatÍng a successful working

informatÍon system. As AtËkison, Hargreaves, Horowítz and Sorensen (Lg7B)

note, "ínformation procedures drift into misalignmenË and obsolescence if

not actj.vely maíntaíned" (p. 468).

Maintenance of the system is closely related to control and "the person

rnrho controls Èhe computer ínformatíon controls knowledge, which is power"

(Saba, Lg73, p.9). Ultirnately responsibility for the sysËem' therefore,

shoul-d resË with Ëhe dírector so thaÈ íË is managed effectively and know-

ledgeably (Saba, L973). The responsibíl-ity for the day-to-day operation

of the system should fall- on the líne manager (Murdick and Ross, L975).

However, because a vital organization is continually in a process of

change, managementts perceived needs for ínformation also change. This

means that the syst.em musÈ continually adapt to changing conditíons (Murdick

and Perkins, L973). In addition, Ëhere may be a time when the need for

improvemenË Ëo Èhe syst.em wíl-l be discovered. Established formal methods

for changíng and documenting changes musË be províded (Murdick and Ross,

Lg75). Meeting Ëhese ongoing needs requires the constant involvement of

the project manager and staff (Saba, L973). It is essentíal that the cost

for Ëhese personnel be planned for in the ongoing budget for the system

(Martin and Perkins, L973).

The rel-ationship between operations and user personnel also contínues

to be a crucial deËerminanË of Èhe success of the system. AtËenLion musË

continually be paid to the human element, for, although acÈivíties associated

wiËh the maintenance of the sysËem aïe often more routíne than those

invo]ved wiËh other phases, they are equally imporËant (Lucas, L975).

An important maínteriance issue is related to the fl-exibÍlity of the

system. Due Èo the volume of data generated by a system, staff ofÈen begin

to feel innundaÈed with computer prinËouts or reports. Once utilízation
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Patterns of existing daËa become stable, it is possible to program useful

statístical reductions or el-imínate some tabul-ations. IË may also become

desirabl-e Lo lírniÈ data specifícations; while compromising the specificatíons

may seriously limit the retrievability of some data, rígíd1-y following the

iniÈial- specíficatíons may, in the end, deËracË from the purpose of the

system' that is, to be responsíble Ëo program needs (Elpers and Chapman, Ig78).

SPECÏAL ]SSUES

In reviewing the líterature on the development of computerized ínformation

sysÈems three special issues were evident. These íssues are: privacy and

confidentiality, human facÈors, and daËa utiljzation. All three were

mentioned and briefly discussed in the previous section; however, because

of theír overall importance t.o Ëhe successful use of computerized systems,

especially in human services, they wí11 be dealt wíth specifically in this

section.

PriVacy and Confídentiality:

Ke1ly and Weston (1975) note that the need for accountability, which

has led to the introduction of computerized systems in human services, has

created problems in the area of prÍvacy and confídentiality. As computerized

ínformation systems are developed in human services, the o1d and comforËable

organízational boundaries, within which human services providers in the

past exercised conËrol over informatíon, are becoming blurred (Noble, L974).

TruËe, Tonn and Ford (L979) sÈate that one effect of computerization of

systems "is Ëhe movement of the conËrol of personal informatíon into an

arena thaË operates Èo a large extent wíthout the same 1evel of professional

ethical guidelines that exisÈed ín the envÍronment in which the information

was formerly held" (p. 8). Sterling (L97Ð suggesÈs that I'the more ínformatio.n

a sysÈem has about the individuals who are affected by it, Ëhe more 1ike1y it
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is that the system can be humanized;.. . (however) the more information

abouË índividual-s, that is avaílable Ín such systems, the.easier it

becomes to mísuse that informatíon and Èo violat.e needs and desires for

privacy and confídentialíËyr' (p. 11).

Confídentiality and privacy are defined by some authors as different

aspects of a single concept. Thompson and Handleman (1978), for example,

define confidentíality as t'a duty ohTed by individual or organization to

preseïve the privacy of data or ínformation by not disclosing the data

or information outside a specified set of people and organizaLíons" (p. 2BO).

They go on Èo define prívacy as "the right of an individual or organization

to control who uses and has access to data and information about that

indivídual or organizaËion" (p. 280). OÈher authors, however, define

confidentíality and privacy as tr^ro separaËe eËhical concepts. Trute, Tonn

and Ford (L979) define confidenÈíaliÈy as a term "referring to how information,

once collecÈed, wil-l be trea¡ed'r (p. 3). Privacy, on the other hand,

is defined as "the right of the individual- to control the amounË of

information he dívulges abouË hímself" (p. 3) . For the purpose of this

reporË the latter set of definíËions wí1l be used.

CompuÈerizaËion has created unique rísks to privacy. The speed and

flexíbil-iÈy of recording and analysis of data, Ëogether v¡ith the computerfs

capaciËy for informaËion storage, access, and transfer of daËa at relatively

1or¿ unit cost, makes it possible to investigaÈe client records in a way

which was previously impossible. The possíbility of the misuse of daËa

is also increased. Because the compuÈer maintains and makes accessable

informatíon oveï time, Ëhe data may have lost Èheir relevance (Trute, Tonn

and Ford, LgTg). Kelly and l,leston (L974) point out that many thíngs can

happen to information once it becomes part of a computer file. For example,

information given for one purpose may be used for anoËher, unintended purpose.
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Unauthorized persons may gain access to data banks and copy information

to anoËher bank. Keypunch or coding errors may create inaccuracíes in

records which the cl-ienË has little or no way of checking or correcÈing.

Finally, the mystique of the computer, Èhat is, the aura of ínfallibilíty

and authenticity surroundíng it, makes it diffículË to quesËion.

Trute, Tonn and Ford, (Lg7g) point out that differenÈ tyPes of sysËems

and different tyPes of data are susceptible to different rísks ' Statistíca1

data in which respondent idenÈity is immateríal, ís in¡ended to be aggregated

and summari-zeð,. Risks occur, however, when personal identífiers are not

removed, data are not sufficiently aggregated, data from one data bank are

linked wíth data from another' or unnecessary data are collecÈed' In the

case of adminÍsËrative data, whích are subjecË to analysis on indivídual cases,

Ëhe risks are higher because of the presence of personally identifying

informatíon. The risks ínclude the possibility of inaccurate' incomplete,

or irrelevant data appearíng on the fi1e, breaches to securÍty through

the access of data by unauthorízed persons, or unauthorized dísclosure of data.

privacy and confidentialíty form the cornerstone of effecÈive therapy

(Ke11y and laiatson, Lg74). It is, therefore, essential in developing effective

computerized systems for human services that the security of data be

ensured. securíty is defined as "the actions, protections, and safeguards

Ëaken to protecË data and information against loss of confidentiality, loss

of privacy, loss of meaning, eïror or theft" (Thompson and Handleman' 1978,

p. 2BL).

Trute, Tonn and Ford (Lg7Ð' staËe, t'the same techonology of computers

that create Ëhe unusual Èhreat. to privacy also allows the machine to provide

securiËy systems beyond Èhose available to normal record-keeping systemsrt

(p. 8). They suggest a number of ways of íncreasing security: The compuËer

can be pïogranmed Èo prin¡ only informatíon aggregated at specified l-evels '
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Access codes can be developed and the data itself can be encoded with

scrambling algorithms, making it sensible only to persons havíng the key

to the code. Numeric ídenËifiers may be used in place of names. The

computer may be prograruned Èo record al-1 users of the sysËem and all programs.

Hardware rnay be secured and kept in a secure buildíng. Administrative

provísions which ensure securíty should be developed in respecË to the

gatheríng, processing, and díssemination of data. Lastly, the client or

person about. whom data are being collected should have some control as to

what information is being collected, its use, and its dísseminatíon.

Computers can be an effective tool- in human services; however, their

effectiveness is highly dependent on the quality of the security they

present to both clients and staff. For agency staff to conscientiously

collect data and support the system, it is essential thaË they are confident

wiËh the conËrols built inÈo and placed on the system.

Human Factors:

The human element has been noËed as a crítica1 aspecË in system

developmenË that must be considered careful-ly during all phases of the

sysËem effort. Hartman, MaËthes, and Proeme (1968) state that I'in most

man-machíne sysËems...an average of well over half of the errors (or

system malfunctions) are caused by the human elemenË't (p. 1). They go on

t.o noËe Ëhat the motivation and performance of índíviduals depends on the

total job environment and on the reacÈion of índíviduals to thaÈ environment.

Information system Ëechnol-ogy is not Ëhe major problem in system development

or operat.ion, buË raÈher "human behavior and the organizational environment

in which informatÍon systems must operate represent the most important

elements" (Haase, Lg72, p.53). Lucas (l-975) goes so far as to state Ëhat

ttthe major reason most information sysËems have failed ís Èhat we have
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ignored organízational behavior problems in the design and operation of

computer-based information sysLemstt (p. 6). According to Trute, Tonn and

Ford (1980), "the quality of data entering the system and the ultimate

uËilízaËion of iÈs products will be dependent on Ëhe competence and commítment

of people directly ínvolved in the ongoíng funcËioning of the information

sysËem" (p. 2) .

A varíety of fact,ors influence behaviour with respect to computetized

systems. I^iillíams (I974) suggests people are resistant to change because

it upsets their established patterns of behaviour so that change is often

seen as a threat to their securíty. fn terms of economics, they may fear

becoming Ëemporarily displaced or unemployed. They may be concerned about a

reductíon in theír workíng hours or resent an increase in their work 1oad.

On an emotional l-evel, they may have fears and biases Èowards new equipment

or ner,¡ rnethods of operation. There may be culËural barríers, límítatíons

or concerns r¡hich are products of their cultural background. There can

also be perceptual barriers such that indivíduals perceive Èhe system as a

criticism of theír work. Díckson and Siunnons (1974) ín theír discussíon

of the issue support ltrilliams and lisË a varíety of factors. New systems

often result in changes in organizaËional boundaries and divisions. New

systems can affecË informal structures, as well, such as working relations,

eÈhical codes, and value sysËems. Personal characteristics of indívíduals

such as a personts age, personality, or historícal background may also

influence reaction to a nevr system. The method of introducíng change, the

way resistance is deaLt with, and managementrs attitudes can all affect the

system and its success. Mumforð, (L972) sees the degree of stability in the

organízation prior to íniËiaËing the system and the role perception of the

team introducing the system as also having relevance Èo staff reactions to

the system.
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Dickson and Símmons (L974) note Ëhree general tyPes of dysfunctional-

behaviour which may develop as a resulË of these factors: aggression,

projection, and avoídance. Aggression may take the form of sabotage or

aËtempts to beat the system. Projectíon can result in individuals blaming

Ëhe system for personal- or organization.a1- problems. Avoidance ofËen takes

the forrn of ignoring output, partícu1-ar1-y when it does not fulfíl-l perceíved

informaÈion needs: for exarnpl-e, managers may ignore computer outpuË and

develop other sources for obtaining the same information.

Iafith respect to the phases ín sysËem development and írnplementation,

Trute, Tonn and Ford (1980) coïnment on a number of ways that may assist in

minimizing staff dysfunctional behaviour. Tn the design phase, they recommend

that sysÈem objecÈives be clear and realistíc and be adequaËe1y presented

and undersÈood by staff. The effeet of the system on staff workload should

be consídered, and staff should be prepared for changes. Overplanning

is better than underplanning. Forms should be properly planned príor to

being presenËed to sËaff. During implementation, True, Tonn and Ford

suggest the development of flexíble timetables which allow for setbacks

rather than setÈing rigíd schedules r,¡hích may increase staff resistance.

Outsíde consultanËs should reinforce the notion that the system belongs

Ëo Ëhe agency by maintaining a 1ow profile and placing primary responsíbílíty

for the system in Èhe hands of management. Premature Ëesting with inadequately

prepared forms should be discouraged. ManagemenË posture is also imporËanË'

in that their attítudes can made a substantiLve difference in staff attitude

toward a sysËem. Staff incentives for becoming farní1iar with the system

may be consídered so as Ëo reinforce staff commitment. During both the

desígn and implementation phases, sÈaff involvement ís crucial and musE be

planned for and encouraged: the more conÈroversial an issue is Ëo staff,

Ëhe more they should be Ínvolved. Consultants should be famílíar with Ëhe
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$/ork of Ëhe agency. They should be direct wiËhout being patronizing,

takíng care not to disguise ínformation gathering as consultation. Time

should be allowed for feedback from staff on the systems progress.

Appropriate and sufficient training must be provided Ëo appropriate staff

members. Practice opportunities úríÈh adequate supervision are highly

recommended to ensure successful data collectíon. Finally, with respect

to system maintenance, TruÈe, Tonn and Ford emphasíze that the system must

be flexible and open to regular revievr. Implementors should expect and

plan for system tt""gtt and staff turnover.

Data Util-izationz

An information system, no matËer how technically sophistieated, can not

be considered a success if ít is not utilízed by the people for whom ít was

desígned. Ackoff (L967> identifies what he calls, "five erroneous assumptions

implicit in management information systemstt (p. 335). He notes that systems

are designed under the assumptíon that: (1) Managers suffer from a defíciency

of relevant informaËion , (2) Managers know ¡¡hat their information needs are,

(3) Given Ëhe information Ëhey need, their decÍsion makíng will improve,

(4) Infonnatíon about other managers and departments ¡¿í11 assist integrated

decision making, and (5) Managers do not have to understand how systems work

only how Ëo use them. He aruges that, ín fact, management often have too

much information, relevant or írrelevant; that managers often do noÈ have

adequate understandíng of Ëheir own decision making processes in order to

make Ëheir needs known or to adequately use information when it becomes

available; Lhat inËegrated data do not necessarily improve organízational

decision making; and Ëhat an insufficient understanding of the system

results in ÍnsufficienË control. Each of these assumptions has effecËs

on utilizaËíon of daÈa and the sysÈem itself.
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Mintzberg (1975) sees uËilí'zatj.on as beíng determined by a complex

relatíonship "between the inforrnation made available to the manager' the

pressure ímposed on him by Èhe organízation in which he works and the ways

in r¿hich his brain received and processes Èhe informaÈion available" (p. 1) .

Like Ackoff, he relaÈes utílízation to Èhe quality of data received, Ëhe

otganizatíonal climate, and decísion making, buË he emphasizes how managers

gather information for decísíon making. He stresses that managers prefer

verbal channels of communícation, often neglecting documented sources or

repoïts. Because of cognitíve limitations, the manager restricts the amount

of information which can be considered in terms of its relevance to Èhe

decísíon aË hand, personal paÈterns of experíence, and pol-itícal realities.

In relating utílízation to human servíces, in parËicular mental

health services, Cohen (L977) notes that utílÍzation of evaluation research

findings is related to a variety of varíables whích also have relevance ín

terms of ínformaËíon system daËa. He notes that data are not evaluated

ín an unbíased way. Methodologíeal íssues are ofËen raised to discount

findings when data are controversial or disagrees wíth management expectaËions.

Often adminisÈrators vary on the degree to which they value and understand

scíentífic daËa. Clinicians are often skepÈícal of data and may find them

threatening to their theoretical framework and practÍce. Differerices

beÈween researchers and cllnicÍansormanagers, eíther real or perceived, may

also create resisËance to utilization.

In summary, daËa and system utilízation are highly dependent on the

relevance Ëhey have to decision making. Although information system data

will never be Èhe sole source of information abouË an event or program, Èhey

will be utílized to the degree and ín the \'Iay in which they are relevant

to an íssue of interesË to aanagers. Managerfs ínËerest r¡ill be specific

and concreËe and tied to po1-itical realitíes (Cox, Lg77) '
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This has several inplications for improving vtLLization. System

planning must include not only an assessment of agency goals and objecËíves

buË also an assessment of the decision procedures and Íts informaËion

requirements (Ackoff, L967). System control must be rooted in the management

strucËure Èhrough the involvemenÈ of management in the development and

implementaÈíon of the system (Murdick and Ross , L975; Ackoff, 1967).

Management ínvolvemenË r¿í11 also affecË Ëhe credíbílíty of data with both

sÈaff and management (Lucas , Lg75; Cohen, Lg77).

Glaser (I972) noËes the importance of traíning managers to use í.nformation.

However, in addition to traíning, managers need the necessary support or as

Mintzberg (L975) refers to ít, an "alËer ego" (p. l-9) which wíll assist in

filtering "intelligent" information to be used in Ëhe decision process.

ConrnunicaËion to management by back-up staff should be done verbally,

whenever possible, with information and reports being stored in such a r¡Iay

thaË they are readily available to the manager (Mintzberg, Lg75).

It is not enough to simpl-y mainËaín a system wíth the hope that it

r¿il| be utilÍzed. Managers must be provided r..¡ith the ongoing resources

which will facilitate managemenE utiLízation. Improving utílization of

data may be not so much a maËter of changÍng managers but more a maËter

of changing information specíalíst and researchers (Polivak, 1978; Cox, L977).

"It is no¡ going to be so much a matter of training managers in the subtleties

of research methodology and interpretation of results as it will be training

evaluaËors in organízaËíon and po1-itical realities and communication skills'

and havíng them placed in organizations so thaË they are in extensíve contacË

with relevanË adminisËraÈors" (Cox, L977). Thís contact is necessary both

to assure that data reaches management in ways which will facilitate its

use and to assure that researchers and information specialists can understand
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organízational probleus and thus ensure that informatíon will be responsive

to the real needs of the agency (Cox, Ig77).
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PART TII

MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEMS

This section focuses on practical applícations of computerized.

information sysËems in Ëhe mental health fíel-d as reported in the literature.

Because of the large number of systems ín operation, only a sample of

systems in the United States and Canada are described. The systems are

compared with respect to the facility and settíng, d.ata collectíon,

output, confidentíality, and human factors. The sample includes regíonal

systems, state and provincíal systems, as well as individual systems.

MULTr-STATE TNFORI{ATrON SYSTEM (}r.S.r.S. )

Facílity and Setting:

The M.S.I.S. serves mental healËh progïams run by state departments

of mental health, individual mental health facilitíes, and some overseas

countries. M.S.I.S. serves the New York State Department of Mental Hygiene,

the Connecticut Mental Health Centre, and mental health facilities in

Israel, to mentíon a few. Tnformatíon is entered by terrnínals linked by

telephone Ëo the M.S.I.S. compuËer at Ëhe InformaËion Sciences Dívision,

Rockland Research InstituËe, Orangeburg, Nero York, ¡¿here data are processed

and stored. "Reports are generated from the cenÈral computer to a facility

through íts terminal. Mail or hand delivery are at times substituted for

telephone linkage from terminal to computer. Tn some cases the sysËem is

seË uP on independent comput.ers wiÈh liaíson personnel from the centre

sysËem?f (Laska and Bank, L975, p. 7Ð.
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Data Col.lecÈion:

M.S.I.S. gathers data on paÈíents and direct and indírecÈ staff

services. Demographíe data is col-l-ected through Ëhe 'rAdmissíon Form".

AdrninisÈrative data is collected Ëhrough Èhe "Admission Form" as well as

Ëhe "Change in Status Form" and "Termínation Formr'. Patient problems and

progress are collected through the use of a varíety of forms which record

clinícal appraisals of a pat.ient.rs psychíatric condition íncluding mental

status examinatíon, periodic progress evaluatíons, diagnosís, appraisals

of problems and case history. TreatmenË and service data are collected on

Èhe ttPaËient Service Formtt, the ttDrug Order Formt' and the t'Direct PatienË

Service Form" v¡hich record the types of services given, time spenË, prescriptions,

and other t,reatment rnodalítÍes. Other patient, data, such as fiscal and

diet.ary data, and oËher staff servÍces performed by staff of a facilíty

not directly related to paËient care, such as indirect service encounters

and education actívities, are recorded on a number of other forms (Laska

and Banks, L975).

OuËÞut:

A varíety of reports are produced by the system. Most forms submiËted

with patíent ínformatíon result ín automatic reports being produced by

the computer. Once the daÈa are accepted by the computer as valid, a report

ís produced on Ëhe índívídual patient. Several commonly used reports are

speeially programmed, íncluding Èhe "PatienË History Reporttt and Lhe "Summary

of Direct Services Receivedrr. Both reports are produced upon request for

Ëhe time períod requesÈed. A number of oËher reporËs and lists can be

generated to satisfy the requirements of Ëhe different facílities and

different disciplines. Two Èechniques referred Ëo as the "GeneraLized

Alphabetic LisÈor" and the "Statistical Report. Generator" allor"r users to

design and request Teports Ëailored to their or"rn needs (Laska and Bank, L975).
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Confidertt i¿1ity:

Numerous measures are Ëaken to ensure the confídentíal-íty of records.

There are safeguards Èo limit access to records. Technical precautions

such as internal programming checks and the use of identificaÈion codes

are buil-t ínto the system to prevent unauthorLzed access to fi1es. Physical

securíty measures are also in effect at Ëerminal locations. Tn addítíon, a

statute in the Civil RíghÈs Law of Ner,¡ York State r protecËs the confidentíality

of data sorËed at Ëhe Rockland Institute: this 1aw prohibits subpoenaing

computerized records. Users of the system are encouraged Èo include

identifyíng information on forms. Many facílities have retained the right

to use numeric identifiers r¿hich can be linked to patients only by the

facility itself (Laska and Bank, L975).

Human Factors:

Little or no menËion is made of human facËors ín the literature on the

system. Hor¿ever, in a description of the system, as ímplemented by the Nerv York

State Department of Ment,al Hygíene, two issues are presented. The fírst

deals wiËh the need to balance the value of collectíng cert.ain data and the

effort required to record it. Mention is made of attemptíng to reduce

reportíng requiremenËs which are described as havíng become a burden and an

interference with the provisíon of service. The second íssue relates to

confidentiality. Both staff and clients are reported as voicing strong

objections to Èhe reporting of c1íent names; in fact they have brought suit

against the department ín an attempt to stop the departmenÈ from assembling

Ëhis informaÈion centrally (l,r7eínstein, 7975) .
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SASKATCHEI,IÆ{ PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES INFORMATION SYSTE}Í (S.P. S.I. S. )

Facility and Setting:

The S.P.S.I.S. serves all mentaL health programs províded by the

Psychiatric Services Branch of the Government of Saskateher¿an for Ëhe

Province of Saskatchewan with compuLer services in Regina. DaÈa is senÈ

from regional offices to the central office where it is keypunched. Reports

are generated at the central compuËer facility and then for¡,¡arded by rnail- to

Ëhe regional offíces (Saskatche\¡ran, L979).

Data Collection:

The syst,em \¡ras first implemented ín 1967 and was designed to maintain

a regÍster of the psychiatric patíent population ín Saskatchervan and Èo

collecÈ data on services delivered to the out-patient population. The

revised system, implernent.ed in L979, was desígned Ëo collecË data on services

províded to both ín-patíent and out-patient populations, including both

dírecË and indirect servíces provided by staff. Data are collected through

the use of three forms. The "Regístratíon/Terinination Form" is used to

collect, basic socio-demographic data on all persons receivíng servíces from

Èhe Psychiatric Services Branch. The form íncludes identifying daËa such

as clíent name and address, as well as diagnosis and termination information.

The second form, "The Change of Status/Update Form", ís used to inform the

central facilíty of changes to the t'Registration/TerminaËion Formtt. The

"AcËivity Form" is designed Ëo record the daily acËiviËíes of staff members

as they relate to servíces deLívered within the program areas recognized

by the Psychiatríc Seryices Branch. PaÈients are again ídentified both by

name and hospitalization number.
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OuËput,:

The system produces both routine and special reporËs. Regional

centres receíve reporËs on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis. They

ínclude information sunmaries on an admÍnístrative, departmental, or worker

basis. Reports are also prepared for other agencies such as the Health

Department, Adininistrat.or of Estates, and Statistics Canada. In addítion,

special sËat.istical reports can be generaÈed on eíËher an ad hoc or

scheduled basis. A description of the kínd of data and tables presented

ín the rouËíne reports or the capabilítíes for special reports are not

presenËed in the userts guide or related literature.

ConfidentialíÈy:

A number of proeedures are mentioned to protect the confidentiality

of patíent records. The procedures include the Oath of Office of the Public

Service Commission and the Hospital Standards Act both of which limit release

of information wiËhout patienÈ consent. AË the branch level, demographic

data is released in aggregate form for administraËive purposes. Thís

does not include treatment data. Treatment data is released to the

Administrator of EsËates to assess elÍgíbility for free psychiatríc care.

It is sÈated that this information is received as confídential. Master

fiLe tapes are housed at the Sask Comp tape library where securiËy measures

prevent unauthorízed access; however, these measures are noË described. A

daËa release committee of the Branch assesses all requests for ínformation

other than requesËs from workers for the workerts ovm centre. It should be

noted that data are exchanged between centres wíth Ëhe permission of the

Branch Data Release Committee but not necessarily with the knowledge of all

the centres ínvolved. It ís also noted that the Branch office will ordinarily

consult with facilities affecÈed before generating information relatíng to
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particular clients for its ov,n use. At year end, StaÈistics Canada is

sent a tape file of informaÈion on persons admitËed to and separated from

ín-paËient facilítíes. This fil-e excludes rlames but includes hospiÈalization

numbers and díagnostic daËa. The Psychíatríc Research Divísion is given a

copy of the year-end masËer Ëape file but wil-l not release ínformatÍon that

can idenÈ iÍy a particular cl-ienË or \¡/orker withouÈ approval of the Branch

Data Release CommiËÈee. No mention is made of obLaining release of information

frorn patíents aË any stage Ín the process.

Human Factors:

Little mention is made of staff problems in the literature. The Userrs

Guíde for Ëhe 1979 system does, however, provide Staff Comment Forms to

facilitate staff feedback on the system. I^líth respect to the earlier system

established in 1966, Nêufel?t (L970) mentions the difficulty in obtaining

compliance from professional staff although efforts were Èaken to keep

recordíng by professionals down to a minímum with the bulk of recording

being completed by clerícal staff.

SALT LAKE COMMIJNTTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTRE SYSTEM

Facility and Setting:

The system is a functíonal subset of the on-line psychiatríc assessment

system developed in co-operation between the College of Medicine of the

Uníversity of Utah and Ëhe Salt Lake Cíty Veteran's Administration (VA)

HospiÈal. The system provides a management ínformation system whích

includes psychiatric assessment services. The Community Mental Health

Centre provides both ouË-paÈient and in-patíent services, including childrenrs

behaviour therapy, crísis ÍntervenËion, eonsulÈation, training, and research.

The CenËre has a CRT Èermínal- and el-ecÈrostatic prinÈer r,¡hich are connected
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by teJ-ephone lines to the computer at the VA Hospital.

directly inËo the terminal by clerical staff and reports

Lhe printer (Hansen, Johnson and I^Iilliams, L977).

Data Collectíon:

Data is typed

are produced

Three basic documents and several ancillary forms are used for data

collection. The t'Admíssion Formtt, which is completed by an ínËake worker,

ís used to collecË demographíc, hístorícal, and billíng information as well

as Ëo change or to up-date information about the patíenÈ. The "Termination

Form" collects daËa on clíent termínations and includes data for outcome

and follow-up studíes. The form is completed by the therapist. The third

basic document is Èhe "Day AcËívíty Record" which is completed daily by

staff members Ëo record services performed and to act as a record of time

development.

Output:

ReporËs may be produced at any time during normal busíness hours and

content rnay be comprised of ínformaËion on any of the varíables in the data

base. Mandatory reports for federal, state, and county agencies are auto-

maËically generated at fíxed íntervals. ReporÈs for management about

careload, services rendered, Ëhe cost of services, number of contacts, and

patient characteristics are produced periodically at three levels; that is,

a cumulative reporÈ based on Ëhe enËire centTe, reporLs on Ëhe individual

service units whích compríse the centre, and individual staff reports.

MonÈhly patíent billing staÈements, staff payroll listings, and financía1

reports are also generated. Budgetary and caseload data are up-dated and

remain on-line for constanË monítoring.
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Conf identía1ít-y:

Client names and social securiËy numbers are collected by the system

and kept on file. Security codes, which are changed regularly, are used

Ëo prohibit unauthorized access. PatienË data are stored off-líne on

magneËic tapes which must be mounËed by computer operators and are only

accessíbl-e during normal business hours.

Human Factors:

The sysÈem ís descríbed by Hansen, Johnson, and wí11íams (L977) as

being desi-gned "around the user" (p. 1-40) . Termínal operators do not need

knowledge of programming or compute1s. Input options and report menus are

presented on Èhe termínal- íncl-uding the necessary in-bet\"ieen steps. Detailed

documentation for installation operaÈion and mainLenance of the system are

provided. The system is designed to be flexible and ís compatable Ëo change

in order to meet the evolvíng information needs of management and of the

CenËre. The sysËem also íncludes interactive traíning programs that facilitate

Ëraining both of staff and volunteers.

ORANGE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF MENTA]. HEALTH SYSTW

Facílíty and Setting:

The Orange CounËy Department of MenËal Health offers servíces Ëo all

age gïoups with both centraLÍzed and decentralized services covering the

entire spectrum of mental health. CentraLLzed services ínclude acute in-

patient care and alcoholism and drug abuse servíces. There are 25 service

locaËions all situated in Orange County, Calífornia. Keypunchíng and data

processing are contracted out. Multicarbon forms are used for collecting

daËa, with each service unit preparlng iLs ov¡n forms and submitting them to

a management information system control unit for manual editing, assernbly,

and transmission to the contrac¿or (El-pers and chapman, l-978):
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Data CollecÈion:

There are six basic documents plus some ancillary forms. The "Entry

Form" collecÈs condítíons of admission, background ínformation, hÍstory of

previous mental íllness, and other ídentifying data. The "Financial Form"

collects informaÈion to esËablísh Èhe patient I s accounË and sources of

financial responsibility. The t'Evaluatíon or Transition Form" serves t\,Io

purposes: for new patíents, it gathers díagnosís, treatment p1an, and

Ëherapístts name; for patíenËs transferred to another service, iË gathers

diagnosis, servíces rendered, sÈatus at Ëransítion, referral information,

and therapistts name. The "services Rendered Form" i-ncludes date of services,

Ëherapist, type and amount of service, next appointment, and the paymenÈ

received. The "Exit, Form" gives status of díscharge, adjustment estímate,

needed support systems ín the community, and therapistts name. The last

major document is an "Indirect Services Form" which gathers the kind and

amount of indirect service províded by the facility (Elpers and Chapman, 1978).

Output:

A number of reports are produced by the system eíËher on a monËhly'

quarterly, or annual basís. The control reporË, generated monthly, indíeates

the number of documents pïocessed and rejected, ídentifying the reasons for

rejection, and errors and gaps not serious enough for rejection. The

locator file report, also generated monthly, gíves all the data about each

paËient in the system alphabetícally by name at Ëhe end of each month. The

annual data base report produces data on patients registered duríng Èhe

previous year. ManagemenË reports are produced monthly and quarÈerly wíth

summaries of admíssions and díscharges, íncluding direct and indirect service

hours in patient care, diagnosis, and a variety of other informatíon. In

terms of financíal reports, patíent ledgers and bi11s are generaLed monthly
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with financial surrnarÍes produced on a monthly, quarterly and annual- basís.

Statistical reporÈs wíLh crosstabul-ations on any fíve variables in the

sysËem and monthly índirect servÍce reports are produced. Other staËistical

reporËs are generated on a monthl-y and annual basis (Elpers and Chapman, L978).

Confidentiality :

Very limíÈed informaËion is presented about confidential-ity controls in

the Orange County system. The Calífornia Lanterman-Petris-Short AcÈ ís

mentíoned as a safeguard. The act spells out requírements for confidentíality

stating thaË prior writÈen permissíon must be obtained from cl-ients before

daËa may be accessed in any form. Seeurity procedures for handling data and

limitíng access to data are mentioned, but the actual procedures insÈituËed

by rhe sysËem are noÈ discussed (Elpers and Chapman, 1978).

Human Factors:

A variety of issues are mentioned with respect to human facËors by

Elpers and Chaprnan (1978) . I^Ihíl-e staf f are reported to be interested in the

daËa produced, Ëhey are also reported as feeling inundated with compuËer

printouÈs. AttempËs are being made to 1i¡rít the ouËpuË, buË this continues

to be a problem. Maintenance of the systemts flexíbilíty is also cíted as

a probl-em r¿hich requires constanË vígilance ín maíntaining this sysËem.

During Ëhe development of the sysËem, staff from the entire department

participated in determiníng the kinds of ínformation needed for operatíng

and planning deeisions. This is described as being necessary in obtaíning

acceptance of the system and for assuríng the integration of data collection

procedures with other record keepíng requirements. IÈ is also mentioned as

helpful in minimizing Èhe burden of filling out forms. The acËive involve-

uent of management ín the devel-opment of the system is noËed.
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MISSOURI AUTOMATED PSYCHIATRIC INFORMATION SYSTM{

Facility a¡d Setting:

The system \¡¡as developed by the Míssouri fnstiÈute of Psychiatry

and the Missouri Dívision of Mental Health and íncludes 20 Missouri

institutions, including clínics for Ëhe mentally retarded, state schools

and hospíÈals for the mentally retara"a, rerrtal health centres, and sËate

hospitals for the rnentally il1. This system vras designed to províde both

clinical and administraËíve informaËion, and data are transmítËed from each

of ten major mental health facil-itíes to a computer located at the ínstítuters

facílity in St. Louis (Laska and Bank, L975).

Data Col-l-ecËion:

The system consists of t'Census SysÈeÐ", â clinically oriented "Standard

System of Psychiatry" and an admínistraËive sysËem. The "Census System'r,

which is interfaced with the other L\,ro systems, collects demographic and

patient movement data. The clinícal system collects informatíon through

the use of clínícal instrumenÈs such as the MinnesoËa Multiphasic Personality

Irivêntory, the CómmuniËy AdjùStmenE Prcjfíle Sca1e, and a menËal status

examination. The administrative sysËem collects data for Ëhe purpose of

fund encumberance, cost accumulation, and ítemized bílling (Laska and Bank,

r975).

OuËput:

The system produces output in Ëhe form of narraËíve prinËouts. Included

in the printouts are probl-ems and posiËíve findings from the admission

checklist and the mental staËus examinatíon. Detaíls frorn physical examina-

tions and a narrative descripËíon derived frorn other tesÈs are íncluded for

each paËíent. A varieÈy of daily and monthly formaËs provide census'
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st.atistícal- and patíenË movement reports. An "Outpatient ContacÈ SysÈemrr

produces 1isÈings of patient contacts, the form of Ëherapy provided, and

idenËificaLíon of patients who have not been seen for an extended period

of time. fn addition, an automated appointmenË rosËer is provided (Laska

and Bank, 1975).

Confidentiality:

No ínformation is provided on confidentialíty safeguards wíthin the

system or in staËe lavJ.

Human Factors:

There is on1.y one reference to the systemts accommodation to the human

element. The authors note thaÈ sing1e page checklist forms are provided

to staff wiÈh spaee for remarks by the pèrson completing Ëhe form (Laska

and Bank, L975).

SINß{ARY

Five systems have been descríbed here. They provide a sample of

regional, state and províncial, and individual systems. The auËhors provide

liÈËle ínformation on Ëhe devel-opmenË of the systems described or about the

human factors involved ín system development and maíntenance. I^Iíth Ëhe

exception of the Multi-StaÈe Information System, descriptions of procedures

Ëo ensure confidenËiality are limited and little or no mentíon ís made of

system or dat.a utílízaÈion or evaluation in any of the descriptíons. Writers

in the literature focus rnainly on descríptions of the facility, data

coll-ection docr:ments, and reporL capabilitíes of the sysÈems. IË is, therefore,

difficult Èo critically evaluate or compare the systems qualitatively.

Because Ëhe sy,sÈems are described aË Ëhe time of implemenËation or shortly

thereafter, the authors cannot provide eval-uative informaËion or effecEively

comrenË on issues of utíl-ízatLon and maintenance. In general, thís type of
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informatÍon and the problems inherent Ín developing effectÍve computeri-zed

.systems aïe no¡ described. This information would be useful especially

to human servíce agencíes that are explorÍng the possibilities of developing

Ëheir or¡m systems.
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PART IV

THE PRACTICI]M

' Accountability in human services is, ín part, a funcËíon of the

abilÍty to effectively coll-ect and utilize informatíon in the planning,

monitoríng, and evaluation of services. The ímpetus for this practicum

greÌ,/ out of this assumpËíon Èogether ¡¿ith my o\^rn experiences in the field,

especially in the community health movemenË. The movement in Manitoba as

elsewhere in the country, developed in reaction to spíralling health costs

and qualiËy of servíces (The Community, 1973). In L972, amidst mountíng

opposítÍ.on from a varíety of sources, the N.D.P. government initiated a

limiÈed experiment in Community Health Centres (Manitoba, 1972). The

centres, with seemingly limíted planníng and resources, devel-oped as a

resul-t of the commiËment and energy of staff and management along with

support from segments of the communíty. The management and staff of the

cenÈres, however, recognized the need to collect relevant information

abouË theír services which coul-d be used for evaluatíon purposes and to

defend theír services to the community at large. This recognition led the

executive direcÈors of the centres ín consult.ation wiÈh Dr. Barry Trute of

Ëhe School of Socíal I^lork at Èhe Universíty of ManiËoba, to apply for a

NaËiona1 HealLh Research and Development Grant to develop a': prototype

informaËion system for the cenËres. A revised proposal whích reduced the

number of centres Ëo be included in Èhe project from the origínal nine to

three rural and one urban r{as accepted in L978, and development of the

ínformation system was begun under the name of the Health CenËres InformaËion

System Proj ect.

During this period, I was employed as a Program director at K1ínic

ConnnuníÈy Health Centre Inc. As a member of Ëhe managemenÈ commíËËee, I
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became a\rare of the centrers need for relevant informaËion in order to

supporË funding requests, to monitor íts services and to evaluate its

services. The frustration of this situaËíon generated an interest in the

possíbilities for a comput,erí-zed sysËem ín human servíce settings. This

interest developed with initíaËíon of the planning phase of the Health

CenÈres Project sysÈem in the cliníc and led Ëo my eventual employmenË

r¿ith Ëhe projecÈ team.

PRACTICUM PROPOSAI

My employment wíth the Heal-th Centres Project began midway ínto the

implementation phase of system development. AË that time, the Psychological

Services Centre (P.S.C.) of the Uníversity of Manitoba was examining iËs ov¡n

information needs and the possibílity of initiating a computerized informaÈion

system. The P.S.C. ís a clinical trainíng centre for Ëhe Department of

Psychology and the School of Social trrlork and provides clinical servíces Ëo

the communiËy, trains students in clinical services, and conducts research.

SËudent therapists receÍve ongoing supervision from faculty advisors on

staff aË the centre. The staff is comprised of both full-Ëime and part-time

personnel from the DepartmenË of Psychoi-ogy and the School of Social I,iork.

The studenË body includes post-graduate students in psychol-ogy and both

fourth year under-graduates and post-graduate students in social work. The

CenËre has a director, an associate direcËor and a management commiËtee.

Funding for the centre ís derÍved from the universíty budget and is admínistered

through Èhe universiLy.

The practicum proposal was focused on the applícatíon of a computerized

information system Ëo a mental health setting. I developed the proposal

with a view Ëo appl-yíng some of the skills developed through my experience

with Èhe Health Centres ProjecÈ and Ëo l-earning new skills relaÈed to Èhe
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planníng, design, and ímplemenËation phases of system development. The

overall goal of Èhe practicum was to facílitate my understanding of the

role of computerized systems ín human services and Èo gain a more

comprehensive understanding of the dynamics Ínvolved in developing such

a system. The praetícum itself began in the spríng of l-9go and was

completed ín June of 1981 fo1-lowing the initial implementation of the system.

As stated above, phases of sysËem development have been presented as

separate and distinct, when in acËua1Íty they tend to overlap consÍderably.

This r¿as also true in the case of the P.S.c. system. The concept of phases

in development, however, facílitat.es discussion of t.he process and r^¡ill be

used as Ëhe principle format in describíng the practicum.

PLANNTNG PHASE

Projêct Têam:

In May 1980, at Ëhe request of the Dírect.or, a committee \¡ras formed to
explore the feasíbility of developíng a compuÈerizeð, inf.ormatíon system for
Lhe P.S.c. The commitLee consisted of three sÈaff members and myself, with

the DírecËor of the P.S.c. as an ex-officío member. The members of the

commíttee brought wíth thern a variety of knov¡ledge and skills which greatly
enhanced Ëhe development of the system: the conunittee represented. both

staff and management as well as boËh partícipating disciplínes, Ëv/o staff
being from the Psychology DeparËmenÈ and one from the School of Social Inlork.

The staff members had a working knowledge of rhe agency and its goaS-s and

objectives' as well as the politícal- cl-imate and human facËors. The committee

also included persons v¡ho had an íntÍmate knowledge of sysËems in thaË two

of the staff meubers were the principleanda co-ínvesÈigator, in the Health

Cent,res Proj ect .
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Over the course of development of the system, the make-up of the

committee went through a variety of changes. The Director, while supportive

of the committee, r¡ras not acËively involved in the planning sessions. The

Director was informed of the conrnitteers progress on an ongoing basis and

vüas consulted regularly on organizational íssues and funding matters.

Following the planning phase, a member of the student body was added to the

commíttee to represent student ínterest, and one staff member from psychology

¡¿ithdrew from active partieipation in planning sessíons. A technical

consultant l{as approached and hired followíng approval of Èhe gross desÍgn

process. The consultant who had also been associated with the Health Centres

Project did not attend regular planníng sessions but advised the conrni-ttee

on technical íssues, revíewed all sysËem documents, and arranged computeri-

zatíona and related documenËation.

The cormnít.tee arranged a number of meetings with the P.S.C. management

and sËaff to inform them about the sysLem's progress and Èo solicit their

feedback on the system. In addition to providíng the opportunity for the

indÍvídua1 participation of different staff members at different 1eve1s and

at different times, these sessions served as a means of discussing feelÍngs

and concerns of the staff and management and of facilitating Èheir partici-

pation in the development of the system.

My role as a colurníttee member \^ras to share in the overall development

as well as to contribute experËise from my personal experience with systems.

Thís included particípation ín all phases of development, from assessing

and redesigning the centrers existíng information system Ëo the initial form

design, redesign, documentation, traíning, conversíon, and implementation. I

also served as conunittee liaison with the technical consultant. The commÍttee

experience gave ue a much greater appreciation of the political and human

factors whích must be faced in sysÈem design, as well as of the importance
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of conrnit,Ëee make-up in dealíng with organízational issues.

SySËên ând Orgáriizâtíônâl Assessment:

The planníng phase began wíth the committee meeting r¿íth management

in order to identify the needs of the P.S.C. thaË could be met by a

compuËerízed information sysËem. The primary goal of the system $/as to

provide management wíth a more comprehensive accountíng of what clients

are served, ín what manner, for how long, and with what results. This

ínformatíon vlas considered necessary t,o assist management in making policy

decisions as well as ín p1-anning, monitoring, and evaluating services to

clients within Èhe context of the cent.rets role as a clinical teaching unit.

A secondary goal \,/as to encourage and facílit.aËe clínica1 research at the

centre: the system would provide both staff and students with an organLzed

daËa base which could also be used for carrying ouË research.

The committee next met r¿ith the admínistrative assísÈant ín order to

gain an understanding of exísËíng data collection documents and Ëhe

informatÍon flor¡ within the centre. The adminístrative assisËant was

responsible for Ëhe adminístration of the existing fí1e system and served

a triage purposes for the clinical program. All existing documents vrere

revier¿ed as to Eheir purpose and use ín the centre. I spent additíonal

tírne with the administrative assísËant examíning the present fi1íng system

and gaining an understanding of clíenË and Ínformatíon flow in the centre.

Gross Désign:

It was decided by the cormníÈtee to model the P.S.C. system, in parÈ,

on the existing Health Centres Systern. This decision was made because the

goal-s of the P.S.C. system were simÍlar to those of the Health CenËres System.

In addition, patterning the system on an already exísting one facilitated the

development process; adopËing exi.sting software, where possible, had obvious
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cost benefits when compared w:ith cosÈs in tíme and dollars for developing

a total-l-y new system.

The system \.ras desígned Ëo collecË Èwo types of daËa: socio-demographic

and encounter data. Four basÍc documents or instruments were inítially

proposed to collect the data: (1) a I'Socio-Demographic Regist.ration Form"

to collect basic socío-demographic daËa on cenËre clients, (2) an t'Update/

Correction Form" to assist ín correcting errors and/or updating information

collecËed by the registration form, (3) an "Intake/EncounÈer Form" to

coLlecL ínformation on the inËake assessment and ongoing therapy with

indíviduals, couples, and families, and (4) a'ïÍulti-Client Forn" to co11ecË

ínformation on group therapy. It was agreed by the commíÈtee that instrumen-

taËion to collect daËa on Ëherapeutic ouËcome would be designed on an ad hoc

basis when the basic sysÈem ¡¿as ín place and running smoothly.

Clients were ídentified in Ëhe system by a family-based numberíng

sysËem. The numbers \¡rere Èo be assigned at the time of registratíon and

correspond Èo fíle numbers. A colour-coded and consecutíve numbered filing

sysÈem vras proposed with an alphabetícal- (roladex) card system to reference

family numbers and cross-reference índividuals wiËhin families.

It r,ras decided that only clíents being seen at Ëhe time of system

implementaÈion and following implementation would be regístered. Manuals

to assist with traíníng and form completion \^/ere to be prepared for each

form. Regístration of c1íenËs l{as Ëo be done by c1-eríca1 staff and co-ordinated

by the administrative assistant. Clinical sËaff and students \,lere to be

responsible for eompletion of the "Tntake/Encounter Formtt on1y.

As parÈ of the gross design of the system, cosË estimates were prepared

for both an inËeractive and non-interactive system. The estimates included

implernenËation costs for Ëhe físcal year 1980-1981 and continuing cosÈs for

L98L-L982. The initial systern proposal-, together with the cosË esLímates,
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\,'Iere presented to Ëhe DirecËor and management group for discussion

prior to arranging for a formal proposal to staff and students.

During the development of the gross desígn, r was responsíble for

examining alternative filing and flor¿ systems, presenting these to the

cournítËee for discussion, and assisting in the preparation of cost esËimates

for the alternative system. This included consulting with the health

centres, the technical consultant, and community and University business

concerns as to cost estimates for the filing system, forms and computer

software preparaEion, implementation, and maintenance.

In addition, T began to prepare and desígn a "Referral/Information

Form" (see Appendix A) to be used by the Clinical Assistant and first drafts

of Ëhe regístration form and "Update/Correction Form'r. T'he inítial drafts

r"¡ere based on cor¡uníÈtee díscussíons and vüeïe presented to the corunÍttee

for revier¡. The proposed forms were then re-designed. This process lvas

repeated numerous times prior to the acceptance of a fínal draft copy. Once

a final draft $Ias accepted, I prepared for counnittee díscussion the

accompanying manual whích also went Ëhrough a series of redrafting exercises.

The "Referral/Informatíon Form" vras necessiËated by changes in the existing

system but was not part of the basic system documentation and thus díd noÈ

require a manual for definition or training. The exisËíng referral/information

form of the P.S.C. was redesígned to ínclude information from iniËial

telephone contact.s wíËh clients. Some information which was consídered

no longer relevant was dropped from the form and other information which

had been prevÍously included was dropped and included on the ner¿ registraËion

form. The initial desígn of the forms also included ongoing consultation

wíth the technical consultant and the university printing services.
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Systém Própósal:

Fo1-lowing meeLings wíth the nanagement committee on the gross design

proposal, the committee ouËlined a specific proposal to be presented to

the entire staff and student body. The proposal included a description

of the system wíth drafË forms and manuals, a discussion of issues relaËed

to confidentiality and the use of information, cosÈ estimates, and an

estimaÈed tirnetable. The tirnetabl-e called for the implementation of the

sysÈem ín Ehe 1980-1981- academie year and the introduction of outcome

measures Ín Èhe following academic year. A reconnnendation was made by the

commiÈtee for the more expensive buË more functional inËeractive system

at Èhe end of the report.

A major issue surrounding the proposal- and vrhich necessitated the

inclusion of Ër,ro budget alternatives rras the questíon of fundíng. AÈ the

tirne the proposal was presented funding for the system r¡ras very much up

in the air. The exísËing budget of the P.S.C. did not allow for Lhe

additional costs of the system and was already strained by the normal

day to day operating requirements of the centre. The possibility of grants

from external private funding sources \^ras being explored and negoËiaÈions

wÍth the Faculty of Arts of the Uníversity had been inítiated. The nego-

tlations wiËh the Faeulty of Arts, which were carried out primarily by

Ëhe pychology staff member of the commiÈÈee, had aË firsÈ appeared hopeful.

However, as time went on and no specífic commítment for the ongoing funding

of the sysËem was forthcoming, the ínitial hope began to \,üane. AÈ the end

of the practicum these negotíaËíons r,rere stil1 continuing but no .agreement

ûras yet in sighÈ.

The proposal, (see Appensix B), wríÈËen by the psychology staff member

of the cormníttee, \,/as círculated to both staff and students so that they

had a chance to famíliaríze themselves wiÈh Èhe system and process for
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implementatíon before a meeting of staff and sËudents T^ras called. The

system and an outline of íts development vrere presented aË that ureeting

by the staff member who had TrritËen the report. The same person also

facílitated the discussion that followed.

The díscussíon served as a valuable learning sessíon for me. Both

staff and students discussed their feelings abouË the system especially

with respect Ëo confídentialíty, the use of data, the use of the system as

a monítoring tool, and the burden ít might add in Ëerms of form completion.

The discussion leader acknor,¡ledged and spoke to concerns, as did other

cor¡rnittee members. The openness of the discussion and. the acknowledgement

of problems in a non-defensive way facilitaËed accepÈance of Ëhe system

and a willingness to move on to the next phase. The lack of student

representation r¿as noted by the díscussion leader, and interested persons

asked to contacË him. The staff and sÈudent body were also encouraged to

make knov,¡n their concerns or problems about the system to Ëhe commiÈtee at

any time during Ëhe process.

DES]GN PHASE

Desing Process:

As mentíoned above the design process consisted of a series of drafts

and redrafts of forms and manuals. Each of the items on the forms vrere

discussed in depth aË cornmítËee sessions prior to actual form design. Staff

members of the P.S.C. \íere consulËed with respect to the applicabilíty of

íËems and item descriptions on an ongoing basis. ThÍs served to íncrease

staff particÍpation and overall acceptance of the system.

The ¡¡ork done previously by the Health Centres project greatly facilitated

the design process. The committee nodelled much of the regístration form on

Èhe work done for the existing systen. IËems and definitions were borrowed,
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when appropriaËe, and rerdorked, ¡nrhen necessary, to meet Ëhe needs of the

p.S.C. The "Intake/Encounter Form", 1aËer retitled the !'InÈake/Assessment/

Therapy Form", required more oríginal design work by the committee.

My role in this process uTas to draft forms and manuals from the committeefs

diseussions. Thís meant developing a more in depth knowledge of the

principles of design and the skíl1s involved; much of r¿hich was obtained

Ëhrough consulËation wíth a senior Heal-th Centres Project staff member who

was actively invo|ved in Ëhe form design process of that system. We

revie¡¡ed drafts and, I consul-ted wíth the Èechnical consultant on Èhe

feasibility of the form for computerizatíon. Once a form was accepted,

I was responsible for negotiating Ëhe terms of the producËion of Ëhe form

with the printíng service.

Forms:

The "Regístration Information Form" (see Appendix A) was family based

raËher than individual- or client based. IË was made up of tr"7o sheets. The

Ëop sheet, with client ídentifying informatíon (such as famíly memberfs

names, address, and telephone numbers) was designed as a facesheet to the

cl-íent file. The second sheet, wíËh identífying information blocked out,

was designed for compuËerízation. The farnily vlas identífied in the system

only by the fanily number with indivídual identifiers for family members.

For exampl-e, Ëhe adult male family member was ídenËifíed as 00 and the adulÈ

female as 01; chil-dren r¡rere ídentified as 02, 03, and so on. The form was

designed Ëo collect postal- code, client sex' age' occupation, whether or noÈ

the adults are single parents, thê currenË marital status of registered

adults, living arrangements, education of adult mal-e and female, labour

force aËÈachment of adul-t male and femal-e, who recommended P.S.C. to the

clíent(s), and why the cl-ienË(s) came Èo P.S.C. The names, addresses, phone
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numbers, and rel-ationshíps of sÍgnificant individual-s or agencies to the

clíentts prob]em area \¡iere recorded on Ëhe facesheet for clinical use,

but were blocked ouÈ on Ëhe second form. The date on whieh the form was

completed and the number of the \nrorker who supervised the completíon of

the form ¡n'as also included on the form for computerizatíon.

Ongoing changes to indivídual family structures such as the birth of

a child, marriage, or separation, necessitated Ëhe development of a means

for updatíng initial registration daÈa. The update/correctíon form (see

Appendix A) was developed for this purpose and was designed for clerical

staff to make necessary additions, deleËions, or correctíons so that an

accurate ongoíng description of the P.S.C.ts client populatíon vlas maintaíned.

The number of the famíly or indívidual for which data were to be changed, the

daËe on which the changes occurred, the number of Èhe worker who completed

Ëhe form, the category or ítem to be changed, the status of the item prior

to Ëhe change as well as what Ít. was being changed to, vlere íncluded as

items on Ëhe form.

The "Intake/AssessmenË/Therapy Form" (see Appendix A) LTas ínítially

desígned as an intake and therapy encounter form. Followíng staff feedback,

the form was redesígned to ínclude data on assessment. During the gross

system desígn phase, íË was hoped that this form could be tesËed during

the 1980-1981 academic year. Due to the complexiÈy of the form, however,

final drafts vrere not available untíl late I'f,ay of 1981. A urajor diffículty

in the desígn of the form r¿as Ëhe need for the development of a problem list

r¿hich would adequately reflect the Èherapeutic concerns of the centre and

therapeutic orienËaÈions of staff members. Initial drafts r^/ere prepared by

Ëhe cornmittee based on their o\^ln personal and academic experiences as well as

Ëhe commiËteets review of numerous problems and diagnostic classificatíon

systemê. A variety of staff members were also consulted ín the process
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before presenting drafts to the entire staff of Ëhe centre for feedback.

The final draft of the form was in reality a combination of three

dífferent forms used at dífferent tímes: an intake form, a therapy form,

and an assessment form. Thís met the cormaitteers desire to maíntain one

form for clinícal use in order to lessen the burden on sËaff and students

of form completion.

The form was designed to coll-ect clienË number(s), date of the encounter'

the therapisË or worker number. For int,ake sessions, the instrument collected:

who the encounÈer was with, whether or not Ëhere was previous or concurrent

care related to the problem area, whether or not the client(s) was in crisís

at the Èíme, the duration of the problem, the disposítion of the intake

sessíons, and presenËing probl-erns. For assessment sessions the form

coll-ected: the type of assessmenË compleËed, who initiaÈed the assessment'

date of the fírst c1íent contact, tíme required for the assessment, and

whether or not a reporE vras sent. In the case of regular therapy encounters

wiËh clíents, Ëhe form coll-ected: whether or not a co-Ëherapíst was involved,

the co-therapistts worker number, who the encounter vüas with, ¡¿hen the

ericounter took p1ace, the duraÈion of the encounter, involvement in special

programs offered by the centre, the termínation of therapy, whether or not

a referral was made at terminaËíon, and problems addressed during Èhe encounter.

A category ca1led "Specialízed Information" was added to the therapy section

of the form Èo faciliËaËe the personal research concers of índívidual staff

members. The problen list, enËitled "Presentíng Problems/Problems Addressed"

was íncluded on the reverse side of the form. The líst was dívided into

Ëhree checklist sections, entitled: "Macro Level Problems", "Couple/Famíly

Problemstt, and "Individual Problemstr.
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llen"alq:

Detailed instruction manuals were prepared for each of Lhe three forms

descríbed. The manuals served three purposes: to documenË the system,

to Ërain staff and students in form completion, and to províde an ongoing

reference for system maintenance. The manuals described the form, the type

of data collected, form completion, and. information flow. For each ítem

on the form, examples of r¿hen and how it was Ëo be used, Ëogether with codíng

lists and instructions for coding, T,/ere provided.

After Ëhe inítia1 testing of the ftRegistraËion InformaËion Form" the

manual for the form r,¡as updated to clarify problem areas in form compleËíon

and Ëhus ensure ongoing consistancy of data.

At the termination of the practicum, I prepared the ínitial draft of

the "fntake/AssessmentfTherapy Form Manual'r. The manual was then Ëurned

over Ëo the commit.tee for discussion, revision, and rev¿ríting. Manual

preparaËion served an ímportanË learning funcËion for me in that I became

a\,{are of the importance of documenËatíon to a system. It was often only in

writíng the manuaL that I identífíed problems in informatíon flow or item

definitíon that could be dealt with prior to ímplemenËaËion. It also

reinforced the necessity for paying aËtention to deLail ín Èhe design process.

Computerization:

The compuËerization of the P.S.C. system was modelled on the Health

Centrets Project which developed an ínteractíve, table-driven sysËem. The

interactive system prompts the enÈry operator for each item on the form.

The items are defined by the program sofËware and include built-in checks to

ensure that data, when entered, are entered correctly. For example-, the

system only accepts dates i,¡hich are within certain ranges and, therefore,

meaningful to the sysËem. Dates outside of accepËable ranges are rejected,
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and Ëhe operator is prompted Èo re-enter the data. The sysËem allows

for analyses to be performed more rapídly and with less effort. The system

also utílízed a l-anguage famíliar to most social scientists, that used by

S.P.S.S. (Statísticâl Package for the Socíal Sciences). This facílirares

indívídual research ventures of both staff and studenËs.

I consulted wíth Ëhe technical advisor on computerization of the forms

to ensure that varíab1es and ranges of varíables were defined correcËly.

After an ínstrument v/as developed, the prograflmer developed the entry format.

and documentaËion Èo assist with data enËry of that instrument. once the

documentatíon r¿as produced, I organized data entry manuals to assist ín

training keypunch operators.

IÌ'ÍPLEMENTATION PHASE

The commíttee chose to stagger the implementation pïocess as opposed

to inÈroducing the total system aË one tíme. The approach íncluded Ëhree

sËePS: the íntroduction of the registraËion and update forms, the intro-
duction of encounter data collecËion insËruments, and the introductíon of

outcome measuTement ínst.ruments. IÈ vras decided by the commiËËee that
phasing in Ëhe system would be less disruptive to Ëhe work done by the

centre; having feedback from registration data prior t.o introducing parË

two vrould also reínforce the co11ect,íon of encounter daÈa and an overall

commitment to the sysËem. By the end of the practicum, parË one of imple-

mentatíon was completed, that is, data entry had begun.

Trainíng Process:

All full-time clerical staff, Ëhe administrative assistant, and parË-time

evening receptionist staff were ÈraÍned in the use of the regisÈraËion and

update forms and ín the general registration process. An inítíal trainíng

sessíon was organized at which time the manuals for the forms were reviewed
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in detail and staff "r¿alked" Èhrough the registration process. This v¡as

followed by a discussion period. Two addítional training sessions r¡rere

organízed for indivíduals unable to aÈtend the fírst. My role was to

arrange for and facilítate Lhe initíal sessions.

A second session was organized the week following the inítía1- registraËion

períod to discuss problerns encountered by the staff involved in the registra-

Èion process. The session r^ras facilitaÈed by the psychology member of the

commíttee and rnysel-f. Followíng thís meetíng the manual was up-dated and

a form prepared for clients to assisË them ín regístering and in the completion

of the regisËration form.

Conversion Process:

PrÍor to the initiation of cl-ienË regisËration, Ëhe conversíon was

planned. f worked with the adminisËraËive assistant in designing the ínforma-

tion flow. Once the new filíng system, Rolodexes, and printed form arrived,

they were organízed and holes punched in the forms to facílitate filing.

Prior to the registration period a notice was senÈ to all staff members

and students informing them of the conversion and initial registration

procedure, and requestíng theír co-operaÈíon. During the first week of

regisÈration, íË r¡ras my role to supervise the conversion and Ëhe eveníng

registratíon sessions. This was particularly helpful to me ín gaíning a

better underst,anding of the problems r+hich occurred and learning ways to

solve them.

Data En-try:

As a fÍrst. step in Èhe entry process, keypunch staff were trained in

daËa entry. Docr:menËaÈion was reviewed, and each staff person received

supervised experience in how to enter the data. Data entry v¡as facílitated

Èhrough the acquisiÈion of an on-l-ine terminal by the centre. All data entry
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was completed in the centre, and forms remained in the cenËre at all times.

Príor to daËa entry, all registration forms \.,¡ent through manual editing.

Any forrns with míssing information or obvious inconsistencies or místakes

hTere reËurned Ëo Ëhe worker responsíble for its complet.ion to be corrected.

The responsibilíty for supervising data colleetion and daËa entry was given

to the administrative assistant ¡,¡ho had worked closely wiËh the committee

throughout Èhe devel-opment of the system.

The irnplementatíon experience reinforced the necessity of developing

adequate planning and supervision for Èhe process. Planning helped to

alleviate some problems, but even Èhe best of planning cannot irradícate

all problems. Supervision r4ras used maínly as an added support Ëo staff

members in thaË supervísory staff gave the resË of sÈaff confidence and

reinforced theír commitment to the system.

SYSTEM ISSUES

Confidentiality :

A varíet.y of precautions were taken by Èhe conrnítËee to protect the

confidentiality of clients, staff, and students. The system was designed

so that informatíon entered ínto Ëhe computer would contain no personal

identifiers of any kind. The master file and all subfiles v¡ere protected

by passwords to reduce Ëhe possibility of unauthorízed use, and all trans-

actíons with the sysLem were automatically recorded by the system. Access

to the data entry terminal itself \^las governed by policies developed by

the commíÈtee and ratífíed by the director and managemenÈ group. CompleÈed

data forms r47ere kept by the adminisÈrative assístant and locked in an office

af ter normal business hours. Clíents \,/ere inforrned about the system prior

to regístratíon and signed a consent form gÍving Ëhe centre premissíon to

use data ín an aggregate form. The use of personally identifying data

required Ëhe informed Ì"rrftten consent of the indivídual concerned.
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In additíon the commitÈee proposed a series of policy guidelines ín

the use of information. The proposal- recommended the establishment of a

sËanding rrlnformaËion SysÈem Advisory ComrniËtee" to monitor the operation

of the system, Ëo consider all requests for ínformation and advise the

director concerning requests, to advise Ëhe dírecËor regarding system

administration, funding and resource allocation, to issue periodic reports

to staff and students in sysËem use, and to serve as a forum for communica-

tion beËween all parties within the cenËre concerning the system. The

proposal- also outlined po1ícy on the use of information for administrative,

Ëeaching, and research purposes as r¿ell as prescribing a disciplinary

procedure for violations of the guidelines. This proposal r¿as accepted

by the director and management group.

The issue of confidentialíty Ì,ras very important in creating a system

which r¿ou1d be viable to both staff and studenLs. The attention given to

this issue by the commiËtee poínted to its importance. The discussions of

the commitËee reinforced the noÈion that agency accountabí1íty did not 1íe

simply in the area of financial or other resource allocation, but to be

truly accounLable, an agency must also be able to account to Èhe community

and its clients for Èhe use of Èhe data it coIlects.

Human Factors:

The human element also receÍved consíderable attention in the overall

development of the system as well as at each phase of the development. The

projeet cor¡rníttee consj.sËed of agency personnel representing both disciplines

involved, as well as st.aff, sÈudents, and technícal advisor. The committee

not only encouraged participation from other agency members but actively

sought iË through meetings wÍth management, through feedback sessíons with

staff and sËudents, and through indÍvídual consultatíon with persons at all
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levels of the organízatí.on. The commiÈËee never l-ost sight of the fact

LhaË the sysËem vras an agency sysÈem; in recommendÍng the establishment

of the "Information System Advj.sory Corunittee" they placed conËrol of the

system in the agency and iËs director. The policy guidelines also served

to protect sÈaff and students wiÈhin Ëhe agency for possible adminístratíve

abuses of the system. The feedback sessions rvith both staff and students

al-l-owed for a díscussion of Ëheir feelings about the system which may have

othen^¡íse gone unheard and, in the end, created bad feelings and disrupËíons

in system development.

During Èhe planning and design phases, Ëhe systems goals and objectíves

were clearly presenËed to staff. The formal proposal úriËh the accompanying

díscussion, ensured that these were understood and that staff were prepared

for the changes Èhe system would bring. Forms were developed vlith aËtention

to any added workload they míghË create for sLaff. The forms \dere not

ÈesËed unÈil they were suffíciently developed and had been reviewed and

aceepted by staff.

In the implemenËation phase', staff was Èrained and retraíned to ensure

an adequaÈe knor¿ledge of the forms and sysËem flow. Inítial and ongoing

supervísion r¡ras planned for and províded. The establishment of the advisory

commiËÈee helped to ensure that the sysËem would meet Èhe ongoíng needs

of the agency and be able to respond to changes ín agency objectÍves and

goals.
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PART V

ST]MI'IARY

Over a períod of fourteen months, the P.S.C. system was planned,

and the desígn and implementation were initiated. Proposed Èimetable

esÈímaËes were revised due to the nature Ëhe P.S.C. and the eomplexity

of the encounter data collection instrument. The practicum Íncluded

partícípaËíon in all three phases of development of the system wiËh

emphasis on the detailed design efforË.

In May of 1980, a project team was formed which ineorporated persons

with system development skills and knowledge of the system settíng. The

planning phase included identificatíon of the systemrs objectives and

assessmenË of system flow. Tn líne with the dynamíc nature of the organíza-

tional strucËure, a consultative approach was used to ensure management,

staff, and studenË parËicípation. Regular feedback sessions reinforced

feel'íngs that control of the system vüere within the organizaËiona1 structure.

A hierarchically oriented centralized daËa processing syst.em was proposed

and accepted by management, staff, and students. The formal proposal

íncluded guidelines for safeguarding confidentiality and cost estimates

for system alternatives. The proposal documented the planning phase and

was used to facilitate centre parËicipation in decision making and to obtain

feedback on the applícatíon of the system to the centre. This consultatíve

approach Ëo sysÈem development acknowledged Ëhe importance of the human

elemenË in the overall process.

In Ëhe detailed design phase, the information flow for Èhe system \^Ias

defíned and data collection instruments, softr¡are, and documentatíon prepared.

A famíly-based file sysÈem \¡/as designed wíth cross-referencing of individual
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family members when appropriaÊe. Client registraËion and general paper

flow was organized so that rouËine data gathering became the prirnary

responsibility of clerical and support staff rather Ëhan clinical personnel.

Socio-demographic and encounter data collection ínsËrument.s rnrere designed

using dernonstratedly effective design formaÈs and techniques when possible.

The forns used for data collectíon were kept, to a minimum and designed to

be as símp1e and straightforward as possible. The ínput sofÈware 1imited

access to the sysËem and provided edíting programs Ëo ensure that the data

entered r^7as entered reliably. Detailed Ínstruction manuals \,/ere prepared

for each form and data enÈry documentatíon developed.

Socio-demographic data coll-ecÈion was implemented prior Ëo the completion

of the practicum. All personnel assocÍated with client registratíon were

trained in form completion and information flor¿. Keypunch personnel were

Èrained in data entry. During Ëhe conversion to the nevr system, personnel

receÍved supervision and support frorn projecË team members in the registratíon

of existing clíents. The conversion was monitored, and review sessions wiËh

centre personnel r¡lere organized to identify and deal wiÈh problems before

Èhey became firmly rooËed. During irnplemenÈation, clíents were informed

about the system and Ëhe use of data and asked to sign release forms giving

the centre permission to use daÈa ín an aggregaËe form. Prior to daËa entry,

all forms vÍere manually edited to ensure Ëhat the data were complete and as

reliable as possible. To furÈher ensure the confidentiality of data and

establish control of the system in the centre, a committee sËructure was

proposed by the project team t.o monitor the system on an ongoíng basís.

The delays in system impLementation hTere the result of a varíety of

factors. one major factor was the nature of the p.s.c. The p.s.c. beíng

university based follows the uni-versíty tirneÈable. It r¿as first. hoped to

implement socio-demographic data col-lection in the l-ate fall of 1980; however,
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due to the pressures of Christmas exams and Ëhe extended Christmas break,

Ëhe commíttee felt that if data collectíon was implemented in mid-November

it would have to be re-implemented in mid-January, The training and

conversíon process, íncluding retrainíng sessíons, extended over the períod

of a monÈh, and it was not until- late in the Spring of 1981 that all the

problems were worked out of the regístration process. By this time, final

exams \¡rere approaehing and the centre actívíty was slor¡ing dovm for the

sunmer. The committee thus postponed implementation of the encounter data

collection insËruments unËil September of 1981.

A second crucial facËor for the delay was the complexíÈy of the encounter

data collection form. The form went through several draft sessíons with

input from centre staff. Inítially the form was designed to collect only

information on clients seen for intake and ongoing therapy sessíons. Hor,rever,

staff members felt that sínce students ín psychology were requíred to also

do assessmerits as part of their practicum, data on assessment should also

be included. The development of a problem list r¿hich would meeË the different

needs and orientatíons of the centre was also an issue r¿hich required a

consíderable amount of atÈention and tíme to adequately develop. As a result,

ít was not until May of 1981 that a final draft of the form was completed.

In June of 1981 the first drafr of the instrucËion manual was prepared. The

design of the group form was then left unËi1 the fa1l term.

The practícum served a number of purposes: it provided a chance for me

to examine Ëhe application of an automated system to a mental health setting

with a focus on Ëeaching; ít allowed for me Ëo develop skíl1s in system

assessment, planning, form desígn, and írnplementation; and it provided for

me a much more comprehensive picËure of the human factors ín system develop-

ment and how to more effecÈively deal wiËh those factors.

The applícaÈion of an automaËed system to the P.S.C" allowed for the
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examínation of skilLs learned in the Health Centrefs Systems Project in

terms of their general-ízabil-íty to differenË settings. It forced me to

rethínk and evaluate many of my assumptions about system development. IË

emphasized that sysËems cannoÈ sírnply be transposed from one seËting to

another but they must be developed in terms of the partÍcular needs and

objectives of Ëhe setËing in questíon. AlËhough many technical aspects of

Ëhe sysËem \47ere generaLizable, the crucíal element involved in system

planning, design, and ímplementation \,7ere noÈ.

The experience on the cormnit,t.ee or project team was particularly

useful to me ín gaining a more ín-depth understandíng of the pollt:ìcaj-

realiËies ínvolved in the centre and in learning ways of working withín

those realities. The system, as designed, was very much a function of the

human elements and political necessitíes of the centre. The planning and

design of the sysËem accommodated these factors rather than confrontíng them

so that the necessary support could be gained in order to creaËe a meaningful

and successful system.

The future of the system will depend largely on the establishment of

the proposed system coruniLËee, the fundíng potential, and the ability of

the system Ëo produce data r¿hich are useful- to the centre as a r¡ho1e. This

will include data relevanË to policy and decísíon making as well as to the

utility of the system as a tool for research. Although the work of system

development is not complete, Ëhe system offers a great deal of potential

for management, staff, and students a1ike.

The practicum díd not ínclude any formal evaluation process. Evaluation

would have to rest on the successful completíon of the tasks ínvolved in

the pracËicum, the supervisíon of Èhe practicum commíttee, and the knowledge

of the area as presented in this reporÈ. It is hoped that the practicum

served . a, useful purpose to the centre and ín some liay will assisË in meeting
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theír goals as a clinical setting and also as a teaching unit.

In conclusion, this reporÈ has attempted to review the liËerature

on Management Information Systems with a specifie focus on applícaËions

in human services, in particular in mental health settíngs. Applícatíons

of automaËed systems in mental health settings líere presented. The

practícum, which consisted of the development of an automated sysËem for

the Psychologícal Servíces Centre of the University of Manitoba, was

described. The format for this description,followed the format used in

the literature review Ëo facílitaÈe a compari-son of the P.S.C.rs system

developmenË \,üith Èhe elements of sound system development as present.ed

in the liËerature.
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APPENDTX A



FILE NO:

PSYCHOI.OGTCAL SERVICE CENTRE

109 FLETCHER ARGUE BUTLDING,
UNTVERSITY OF MANITOBA

WTNNTPEG, MANTTOBA
R3T 2N2

DATE:
YEÀR

(for office use onl-y)
-m

To assist us in gathering some important background information as quickly andas efficiently as possibLe it would be most rrãrprur if you could do your bestto ansurer Èhe following questions. Under no ciicuinstanães will any of thisinformation b'e released to any person(s) oiltsiae of our agency unless r¡¡e haveyour written permission or in the unlikely event that record.s are subpoenaedby the courts. I{e would appreciate your ãnswering alrof the questions butrefusal to do so will not in any vray affect the service you receive.

MONTH DÀY

NÀME:

ADDRESS:

DATE OF BIRTÉI: tÏ] t]][f]Yr. Mo. Day

T^THÀT TS YOUR REASON FOR COMTNG 10 THE P.S.C.? (Description of problem)

FÀ.I'IILY MEMBERS ATTENDING FTRST INTAKE SESSTON:

NÀl"tE AGE sEx

2.

REI,ATIONSHIP

5.



CURRENT PSYCHOIOGICAL PROBLEM:

List any previous and/or current care received related to the problel
stated above (psychological, psychiatric or counseflíng contacts).

DATÊ OF FIRST
CONTACT

NAME OF PROFESSIONAL
ÀND,/OR AGENCY LENGTH OF CONTACT

I

3.

fndicaÈe any medications being taken, the name, Èhe dosage,
it is Èaken. (If you are unsure about the name and dosage
the medical label with you to your first appointment):

and how often
please bring

MEDICATION

OîHER PSYCHOL,OGICAT PROBLEI'I.S :

Are you or any other family member currently under the care of a physician,
psychiatrist, or other counselling professiona] for anv other psychological
problem: Yes _ No _.

ff Yes: fndicate which family member, the name and type of professional
(e.9. psychologist, psychiatrist¡ physician, social worker or
other health professional) and the nature of the problem:

_Familv Member:

Name of Professional:

lYpe of Professiona]:

Probl-em:

FamiIv Member¡

Name of Professional:

1ype of Professional:

Problem:



PSYCHOLOG ICAL SERVICE CENTRE
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA FAMILY NO.:

REGISTRAT¡ON INFORMATION FORM

HOME ADDRESS:

(Do Not Complete Shaded Areas)

DATE: woRKEB ro ,l--[-m
Mo. Day

POSTAL CODE

ADULr MALE I oTõl ADULT FEMALE |ol_il
SURNAME:

GIVEN NAME(S):

WORK PHONE NO

HOME PHONE NO

B I RTH DATE:

OCCUPATION:

SINGLE PARENT:

CURRENT MARITAL STATUS

YEsIr rvo[] z

EDUCATION: (check one)

None
Grades 1 - 4
Grades 5 - I
Grades 9 - 12

Tech. or Voc. Training
University Education

(check one)

: (check one)

(check one) YESfI NoI2
LABOUR FORCE ATTACHMENT: (check one)

Employed
Full-Time, Ongoing
Part-Time, Seasonal

Unemployed, Seeking Work
Not Seeking Work

Full-T¡me Unpaid Homemaker
Full-Time Student
Disabled Can't Work
R eti red

Because No Work Available
Other

SEX BIRTHDATE

Year Month Day

Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Living as Married
Never Married

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS:

lmmedìate Family
With Relat¡ves

With F rrends

Board i ng

Alone

CHILDREN AT HOÍVìE:

1

2

J

4
q

b

1

2

J

4
5

b

MFffi
ffi
rT-]

1

I

I

(.

i
t
c

1

2

J

4
q

NAME

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDFEN

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS: (list other

NAME

individuals or agencies

ADDRESS

who are involved with the problem area)

PHONE NO RE LATIONSH IP

Year Month _ Day, Year_ Month _ Day

T-T--l t--T-l

MF

ffi
(check one)

PSC:0 1

one )WHO RECOMMENDED P.S.C.? (check

Friend or Relative
Physician
Counselling Service U. of M.
University Professor or Staff
Community Agency or Prof essional
Other (Specify)

WHY DID YOU COME TO P.S.C.? (check one or more)

Followed Recommendation
Services Unavailable Elsewhere

Convenient Location
Convenient Hours
Other (Specif y )

1

t
J

4
5

6

1

2

J

4
5

9/80



PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE CENTRE
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA FAMILY NO.:

REGISTRATION INFORMATION FORM

HOME ADDRESS

(Do Not Complete Shaded Areas)

DATE woRKER *o ,[_l-l-l-
Yr.

1

2

J

4
tr

6

Mo. Dav

POSTAL CODE:

SURNAME:

GIVEN NAME(S):

WORK PHONE NO.:

HOME PHONE NO.:

BI RTHDATE:

OCCUPATION:

SINGLE PARENÏ:

CURRENT MARITAL STATUS: (check one)

Married
Sepa rated

Divorced
Widowed
Living as Married
Never Married

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS:

lmmediate Family
W¡th Relatives
W¡th Fr¡ends
Boarij íng

Alone

CHILDREN AT HOME:

ADULr MALE I oTõl

1

2

3

4
5
6

EDUCATION: (check one)

None
Grades 1 - 4
Grades 5 - I
Grades 9 - 12

Tech. or Voc. Training
University Education

(check one)

ADULT FEMALE Etr

Year- Month-Day-
rT--l

(check one) YESIr rrroIz
rT-l

MF

n---l
l---T---l

H
1

a

1

5

€
j

€
c

YEsJr rvol_lz

MF

ffi

RE LATIONSH IP

(check one)

LABOUR FORCE ATTACHMENT: (check one)

Employed
Full-Time, Ongoing
Part-T¡me, Seasonal

Unemployed, Seeking Work
Not Seeking Work

Full-Time Unpaid Homemaker
Full-Time Student
Disabled Can't Work
R eti red

Because No Work Available
Other

SEX BIRTHDATE

Year Month Day

NAME

individuals or agencies who are involved with the problem area)

1

2

3

4
5

t)

1

2

J

4
Ã

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS: (list other

NAME

WHO RECOMMENDED P.S.C.? (check one)

Friend or Relative
Physician
Counselling Service U. of M.
University Professor or Staff
Commun¡ty Agency or Professional
Orher (Specify)

WHY DID YOU COME TO P.S.C.? (check one or more)

Followed Recommendat¡on
Services Unavailable Elsewhere

Convenìent Location
Conven¡ent Hours
Other (SpecifY)

1

)
J

4
5

9/80

Year_ Month _ Day

ADDB ESS PHONE NO

PSC:01



PSYCHOLOGICÀL SERVICE CEI{TRE
TINIV]iRSI'I'Y OF MÀNI'I'Oì]A
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PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE CENTRE

I NTAKE/ASS ESS M E NT/TH ERAPY FORM
For Offico Usa Only

cLtENTwo.'ffi
CLIENT NO. OF OTHERS ATTENDING:

,ffi
m
ffi

DATE

WORKER NO.:

co-won K ER ruo. : l---l-l---f-l

INTAKE

CONTACT WITH: (check one)

Clíent
Client & Spouse/Partner
Client & Family
Other

PREVIOUS RELATED CARE:

CONCURRENT RELATED CARE:

CR ISIS:

PROBLEM DURATION: {check one)

Up to One Month
One to Six Months
More Than Six Months

DISPOSITION : (check one)

Assigned to Therapist

E
E
Etl

E'
l)2I 13

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

2

4

2

2

a

1

2

4
Ã

1

2
ó

4
tr

6
7

1

2

ó

4

1

2

4
6

THERAPY

CONTACT WITH: (check one)

Client
Cl ient & Spouse/Partner
Client & Family
Other

CONTACT PLACE: (check one)

P.S.C./U n iversity
community Agency
Other Community

DURATION OF CONTRACT: (check one)

Less than 30 minutes
30-59 minutes
60-89 minutes
90 or more minutes

SPECIAL PROGRAM: (check one)

None
Sexual Dysf unct¡on Clinìc
Obesity Control Centre
Community Resource Unit
Other

TERMINATION SESSION: (check one)

No
Mutually Agreed To
Unilateral by Cl¡ent
Unilateral by Therapist
Other

1

2

3

4

f--lr
l--lr
[-lr

No

No

No

I nrake Coordinating Comm ittee
Referred Elsewhere

Resolved at lntake
Other

PRESENTING PROBLEMS: (see back ol form)

ASSESSMENT

TYPE OF ASSESSMENT: {check one or more)

Behavioral
lntellectual
Neurolog ical
Personality
Vocational
Psych osocial

Other

INITIATED BY: (check one)

Referral Source
Client/Family
P.S.C.

Other

FIRST CLIENT CONTACT: I-T-t--r-rT-l
Yr. Mo. Day

TIME REOUIRED FOR ASSESSMENT: (check one)

Less than 2 hours
24 hours
5-8 hours
9-1 6 hours
More than 16 hours

REPORT SENT: (check one)

CLI ENT{S} ATTENDING SESSION:

F];
I l¡

1

2

3

4

1

2

J

4
5

1

2

J

4
5

IF TERMINATION, REFÊRRAL MADE:

ves l---lr ruo |_-lz

SPECIALIZED INFORMATION, IF ANY:

[l-n--t--l
PBOBLEMS ADDRESSED: (see back of form)

Yes l---lt PSC:PO2 10/81
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APPENDIX B



Propo"-r to r*pl.*.rt . co*p.t"r-Br""d ïrrfo.*rtio' system

The following is a descriptive overview of a computer-based
information system being proposed to p.s.c. staff and students.
The overview is a working document intended to provide a focus
for discussion. rt is organized into si-x sections, namery
background, system development, information f1ow, confidentiality,
use of informatj_on, and cost.
Background

For the past two years the p.s.c. Research committee and
the Director have expressed. interest in systemat izing information
collection at the centre. This interest stems from two primary
sources- First, the p.s.c. has no comprehensive accounting of
what clients are served, in what manner , f.or hovr long, and.

with what results. over time, unans\^/ered questions concerning
these fundamental issues have become i-ncreasingly embarrassi_ng.
Ad hoc efforts to determine even gross statistics have been time-
consuming and often i-ncomplete. As a resul_t, policy decisions
at the centre are necessarily based more on i-mpressions than
on systematic information- Both ethical and service considerations
clearly indicate a need for substantial improvement in our infor-
mation base- secondry, relatively 1ittle research is conducted
at the P-s-c-, despite the sizeable number of clients seen and
apparent interest in research. Again, the difficulty invol_ved
in organizing an ad hoc data correction system is prohibitive
for most staff and students.
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rn May, 1980 a committee was formed. at the request of
the Dj-rector to explore the feasibility of implementing a

comprehensive, computer-based information system for the p.s.c.
The committee consisted of Barry Trute, Bruce Tefft, Lillian Esses,

and Mike Birmingham (an M.s.w. student), with Morgan wright
as an ex-officio member. The committee tnet over the late spring
and summer to consider alternatives and prepare a report. The

experience gained, over the past three years by Barry, Bruce,

and Mike in Ceveloping a computer-based. information system for
three disirict heal-th centres in ivlanitoba facii-itated the
committee' s ;-ork. The system being proposed f or Lhe p. s. c. is
modelled in part lfter the system presently operating in the
health centres.

Slzs tem Devel-op;rrent

The core of the system is four brief , checì<rj_st forms.

A "social-Demographic Registration Form" (Appendix A) provides
basic social--demographic information on centre clients; The

registratj.on form is family-based. fnformation concerning all
family members living at home is compiled on a sinEle form, with
each family being assigned a unique nu¡rber. rn other wor:ds,

ti e familr, is treated as the basic socj.al u.nit " si-ng-le persons

living alone, of course, would only provide inf<;rmation rcl-evant

to themseh'es. Supplementing the reg.istration for¡n is âr¡ "Update

Form" (Appendix B) which would be usecl as necessary to correct
errors and/or keep the information on file current (e.g., reflect
changes in education) . We believe the registration and update

forms would provide a comprehensive picture of our clients and
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their sociar context, and would also permit simplification of
the referrar/information form presentry completed at intake.
A revised referral/information form is presented. in Appendix c.

fmplementation of these forms is viewed as the first step
toward a fully operaÈional system. once the registration and

update information is flowing smoothly, ã. "Intake,/Encounter

Form" (currently being designed) would be introduced. The

intake/encounter form r.vould serve the dual purpose of providing
information concerning the presenting situation at intake and

later the process of therapy. Thus, the intake is concepLualized

as the first in a series of therapeutic contacts. A "ì4ulti-Client
Forríì" for unrelated individuais (e.g. groups) woul_d be d.eveloped.

to para1lel the intake/encounter forn, for inclividuals ancl families.
These forns woul-d allow us to know the cLient problems presented

at intake and. hor" they are dealt with.
The final phase of system development wouIcl involve instru-

ments to measure therapeutic outcome, beginning most likely with
client satisfaction. This phase would undoubtedly be the most

difficult, which is why we propose it be clealt with last. our

estimated timetable call-s for introduction of the measures des-

cribed previously during the 1980-Br academic year, follorved

by outcome measures in 1981-82.

Information Florv

Clients coming to the Centre for intake would complete

the social-clemographic registration form, aided by a secretary

or clinicar assistant. A manual (accompanying the form itself
in Appendix A) wourd help staff define any problematic itens.
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After intake, the interviewer would complete the relevant portion
of the intake/encounter form, again referring to a manuar as

necessary. A similar procedure would be followed after subsequent

therapy sessions. Thus, clinical staff and. students wourd be

responsible for completing one intake/encounter form after each

intake or therapy session

Clients already being seen at the time the information
system is introiuced would fill out a registration form during

their next visit. Intake/encounter forms for subsequent sessions

would also be conpleted. However, no attempt would be made to
obtain inforna:i on on intake or therapy sessions prior to the

introduction date

The original of the social-demographic registration forrn

rvould be placed. in the cfient's file. A duplicate ccpy lvith arl
personal identifiers such as name and address blocked out, together

with any intake/encounter forms, would be batched with forms on

other clients. Infornation from these batched forms rvould be

entered into a computer subfile semi-weekly (or weekly if warranted.)

by a trained assistant using a remote terminal. The forms would

then be stored in a binder separate from client files. Subfiles

v¡ould be periodically merged with a master file by a computer

program.mer or trained staff member to safeguard the integrity
of the master file.

Confidentiality
lVhi Ie maintaining confidentiality is not inherently more

difficutt with compuLer-based information systems than rvj-th paper
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records, the issue in either case warrants serious consideration.

Confidentiality under the proposed system would be protected. in
four v¡ays. First, information entered into the computer would

contain no personal identifiers of any kind. Thereforer ân

unauthorized user would be completely unable to link information
contained in the system with any individ.uar client,. secondry,

all subfiles and. the master file would be protected by passwords

to reduce the probability of unauthorized use. Third, information
would norr¡ally be releasec only in aggregate form, and only then

following approval of a written request. Lastly, all transactions

with the system -,n-ould be automatically record.ed. This record.

would be periodi calIy reviewed for unusual or unauthorized

transactions. I^ie believe these protections make the proposed

computer-based svstem as safe, if not safer, than our current
paper record system.

Use of Information

This aspect of the proposed system can be divided into
trve types, nameli' administrative use and, research. Aclnrinistra+-ive

use includes aggregate reports to P.S.C. staff, students, the

Dean of Arts, etc. It may or may not involve release of

informatj-on on individual c-l-ients or therapists for evaluative

or other purposes. This issue is extremely important for long-

term system viability and a clear policy should be established

through discussion at P.S.C. meetings.

Regarding research, the Centre already has an accepted

policy involving formal approval of written requests by the
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Research Committee. If the number of reguests increased., a priority
system may have to be implemented. It is understood that informa-
tion released for research would normally involve only aggregate

data.

Cost

The overall cost of the proposed. system can be divided
conceptually into implementation costs and maintenance costs.
Implementation costs are costs incurred in initially setting up

the system, inciuCing form design and printing, computer hardware

(equipment), conputer software (programming), and miscellaneous

items. Þlaintenance costs invorve input, storage, and. retrieval
of information on a continuing basis. As might be expected,

the former are typically greater than the latter.
The P-S.C. would realize signifj-cant savings in implemen-

tation costs rel-ative to other service centres. Since forms are

being designed by a voluntary conìmittee, their expense is 1imited
to printing. Moreoverr ï/e have access to the unviersity's computer

and Barry Trute has offered use of the remote term.inal in his
office for input and retrieval, eliminating two major hardware

compcnents. Therefore, the main implementation expense rvould

be the software rì.ecessary to create the system. A lesser expense

v¡oul.d involve pre-numbered files to repl-ace our olcl hand-numbered

f iles. Since famÍIy numbers would be the only link betr.¡een the

cor.nputer system and our paper records, it is extremely important
that each family be assigned a unique number. Pre-numbered files
are by far the best way to insure that duplication or omission

does not occur. They could stirt be filed alphabetically if
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desired but would be cross-checked by a wheel index containing
sequential numbers and the client name assigned to each.

once the system is operationar, the primary costs wourd

involve printing additional formsr purchasing additional files,
and maintaining an ongoing computer acco.unt. As an internal
unj-versity user the p.s.c. would again realize a significant
savings regarding our computer account. rt is d.ifficult to
know how expensive computer time would be since it depends on

the number and ccmplexity of transactions r,vith the system. A

trial period of several months would provide an indication of
long-term cosLs- Estimated costs for the balance of this fiscal_
year, assuming e start-up date of December l, and the following
fiscal year are presented in Appendix D.

T'he budget for the last four months of fiscal B0-B,l assltrnes

that information would be entered into a IIANTES file and st.ored

on dj-sk. This is a relatively primitive but inexpensive system

compared to the health centres mentioned previously, rvhich

have an interactive, table-driven system. From a nontechnical
standpoint, there are two primary differences. concerning data

entry, the former system requires the operator to define each

j-tem to the system.¿¡d provides no autonetic checks to j_nsure

that the information is centered correctly, whereas the latter
system autornatically prompts the operator for each item, rvhich

has already been defined by the systern, and automatically checks

to see that the information is entered correctly. Therefore,

the entry process is much easier and the information much more

reliable using the interactive system. Secondly, the interactirze



system allows analyses to be performed more rapidly and with
less progranìming. However, the initial programming required

to set up the interactive system is more expensive and thus

probably not feasible for this fiscal year.

The budget for fiscal B1-82 presents two alternatives.
The first alternative is to continue the, MANTES system for
another year. The second alternative involves implementing the

interactive system. Information from the first four months

of operatio:r would be transferred over to the new system.

The committee recon¡nends that the P.S.C- develop an interact.ive

system as soon as possible and would be willing to facilitate
obtaining l--he necessary funds for doing so.



Appendix D: Est.imated Costs



FISCAL 1980-81 (assuming introduction date of

18ë

December 1)

$90.00Pre-numbered files

Printing forms and manuals
a) Registration form
b) Intake/Encounter form
c) Update form
d) ltulticlient form
e) Manual

s00 @

Whee1 index

Sof tr,.,rare

Computer account

Total-

I @ $s0.00

8 hours G $l2/hour

4 months @ $3O/month

1000 G

1s00 G

s0@
75 G

30 G

27 .5ë
L.24+
10+
s+
90ë

27 5.00
IB. 6O
s-00
3.75

27 .00

50.00

96.00

120.00

$6Bs.3s

FISCAL 1981-82 (assuming continuation of noninteractive systern)

Pre-numbered files

Printing forms and manuals
a) Registration form
b) Intake/Encounter form
c) Update form
d) Ilulticlient form
e ) l"lanual

3000 G 1.13
7s @ 10+

100 G s+
ls e 90+

no expense

no expense
33 .90

7 .50
s.00

13.50

60.00

360.00

30.00

Software 5 hours @ $\2lhour

Computer account 12 months G 930/month

Computer storage tape I @ $30

Total $s09.90



FTSCAI 1981_82 (assuming implementation of interactive system)

Pre-numbered files

Printing forms and manuals
a) Registration form
b) fntake encounter form
c) Update form
d) Multiclient form
e) Manual

3000
75

100
15

1.13+
10ç
sê
90ê

@

e
G

G

no expense

no expense
33.90
7.50
s.00

13.50

Software
a) 110 hours j-mplementation @ $I2lhour
b) 36 hours maintenance G $I2/hour

Computer acccunt

Computer storage

Total-

12 months @ $75lmonth

tape t_ e $30

1320. 00
432 .00

900.00

30.00

ç2741.s0
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